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INTRODUCTION

This thesis is concerned with the Northern Ojibwa as a whoIe,
ín whích the Bloodvein River wíl1 serve as a representatíve comnunity.
The Bloodvein community, then, will not be ËreaËed as geographically

confined by the terriËory known as 'rthe reservett, wiËh its accompanying

Ëraplínes. Nor wí11 it exclude non-native individuals, who are eiËher
residenË or Ëhose non-resident indivíduals who have become a part of

the communityts socíal alignments.
Northern Ojibwa communities with which the author is well acquainted through numerous personal vísits,

a few of them extended, are

Bloodvein River, Pauingassi, LíËt1e Grand Rapids, Hole River and rsland

Lake, all of r¿hich are located east of Lake trrlinnipeg.
Also under consideraËion, mainly for purposes of comparison, are

the Berens River, Round Lake and Pekangikum communítíes which have been
described by A. r. Hallov,rell (L942), E. s. Rogers (1962) and R. lI.
Dunning (1959a) respecrively.
The supposed danger for anthropology to become unacademic as

a

result of applying íts caËegories to existing problems will be ignored
here. To run the risk of díluting the discipline seems certainly

Ëo

be no greaËer than to live with Ëhe reputaËion that anthropologisEs are

ínterested mainly ín embalming Ëhe pristíne past. using Ínsights for
Purposes of easíng human tensions in the difficult

processes of culËural

change is here regarded as a valid function of anthropologists.
r_

l- l-

The presuppositíon Ëhat value free investigations exist, is in
Ëhe first

place questionable. consequently there is no attempË here

to mask Ëhe biases of this investigation.

rt is assumed that my own

bías is one that is justifíed in the light of the acknowledged concern
for Ëhe Indian people whose currenË struggle is so severe Ëhat iË
threatens theír continued exÍstence as a people.
The observaËions are recorded from a stance of emoËional and

vocational bias ín favor of províding a helpful appraisal of the current
culËural throes ín which the Indian people find themselves.
The fíndings of thís research appear to poínt in the dírecËion

of a somewhat theoretical, yeL empirically verifíable thesís, that
tinuing specializaËion for Northern Ojíbwa cormnunities represents
threat to their solidaríty.
developmenËs

cona

It may well be a question wheËher poËentíal

of specializat.ion forecasL such a socially disruptíve force

that Ëhe conununíËy, sensing íts ímpact, will waive Ëhe benefíËs of
specializatíon in favor of retainíng traditional solídarity.

Thus,

without compeËition from the Indían community, the non-Indians

asstlrne

their specíalized roles withouË seríous reactions from the natíve

mem-

bers ín the community.
I,ühere

there is speciaLLzatíon

among

the Indians, Ëhere is in-

tensive interest and ínvolvement ín selected aspecËs of activities
the exclusion of oËher activitíes.

to

Assuming, however, that cultivation

of the entire range of acËivities ís necessary

Ëo make

of that group viable, iË then seems clear that

some

the sustenance

structure must exisË

in order to co-ordinate, that is, to línk all activíËies together to prevent disruptive fragmenta tion.2
1V

The present Northern Ojibwa corrnunity appears to be faced wiËh

the inevitable need of developing both the structures of specializaËion
and a competitive seË of solidarity

structures in order to exíst.

The specíalistrs acËívÍËy, functionally indispensible as it is,
seldom contribuËes to the consËructíon andfor retention of the old social

network thaË keeps the coumunity íntact.

And that ís so because the

specíalist of necessiËy focuses on a narror^r scope of interest and activÍty.

In contrast, the solidarity ís retained by those índividuals

whose

interest and concern in one form or another embraces all aspects wíth
the

communiËy.

ThroughouË my

formal studies I could not escape the fact that

there are mounting problems of adjustments and resulËing conflict
are pressíng for attentíon.

Rather Ëhan ígnoring or rejecEíng them, íË

is ín adapËive response to an acute set of prevailing problems
this study is dírected.
human

r¿hich

thaË

Should anËhropological studies aíd students of

behaviour to become more knowledgeable in forecastíng future de-

velopment, then thaË acumen is regarded as a success. rt is hoped that

this study will contribute Ëo an Íncreased sensitívity and openness required for greater refinement in ethno-hísËorical studies.
The observer ín an Indian reserve situaËion is put under specía1

stress because vísiËing or resídentttwhites'have a long standíng repuËatíon of beíng dominaËors. "trrÏhites'' presenË in the communiËy are

Ëypically prestigious indíviduals, that ís, Ëhey are at Ëhe top of

an

authoríty hierarchy.3 This tradition Ítse1f seríously hampers the
ttneuËralityt' of the observer. Always he ís forced by the communíty to
make decisions

or at least offer opinions, a hazard for any observer.

DespiËe my oürn congenial relaËionship to the Bloodveín River

people, r remain ar¡rare that the ínformation received from the people
must be tested against the possíbílícy of beíng given to me to satisfy
me as

a trwhíËetr inquírer raËher than to accurately descríbe evenËs

and

ideas as they are understood by Ëhe Northern ojibr,ua. The following

chapters, then, are a preliminary attempË to undersËand a single faceË
of acculturation processes--Ëhe developmenË of specíalizatíon.

vL

CHAP]ER

I

TIIEORETICAL PERSPECTIVE

The Paradígmatic Process

lühile
sËatíc sËaËe,

human groups
ËhaË

culturation, íË

are probably more easíly studied as if in

a

is, ín terms of whaË they were príor to obvious ac-

seems more

essential to this observer Ëo study their

culËure in Ëerms of what Ëhey have become and are becomíng. The

phasís, then, wíll be on the process of cultural

em-

change.

In order to facilitaËe an analysis of cultural change among the
Northern Ojibwa, I propose to employ a methodology used in the realm

of physical sciences by
ËhaË normal

Thomas

S. Kuhn (L962>. Kuhn has demonstrated

science functíons via an unchanging paradigm which governs

the work of iEs investigaËors until the paradigm íCself undergoes a re-

volution.

Ttre explicit

theories, rules and assumptíons underlying the

paradígm are demonstrated to resË üríËh a specifíc relevant communíty

which is regarded by Kuhn as the ttassenting body". In the case of the

physícal sciences he is pointing to the corununity of scientísts.
My proposal

to employ Kuhnrs paradigm as a model for culture

change was undergírded

by the recenË paper of Anthony i{a11ace (L972),

who suggests the paradígmatic process as a model for analysis of ac-

culËuration processes. lle proposes (I972:469) that the notÍon of

a

paradigm is not only useful for scholarship, but is in facË operaËíve

t¡ithin

human groups

per se. In the case of relígíon I,üallace proposes

2

Ëhat ít is the prophets of a revitaLízation
down

movemenË who

begin to 1ay

a new paradigm. trrlallace poínts to the work of Alfred Kroeber

r¿ho

emphasized the imporËance of configuraËions among human cultures.

Further encouragement for the use of Ëhe paradigm model

came

from a proposal by Rushton Colbourn who suggests thaË Ëhe Kuhnian
paradigm be employed for purposes of studíes in comparative history

(Colbourn

L969

:I7

5-L7 8)

.

Besides the símilarity

of the paradigm to the notion of con-

figuration employed by Kroeber and made more explicit by Ruth

Bene-

dictrs Patterns of Culture (L934), iËs useage is also apparent as
concept by subsequent anthropologísts, though in different

a

termin-

ology. Ralph Beals is ín effect cormnentíng on Ëhe relevance of

an

ItassenËíng body". Beals asserted, although trithout demonstraËion,

that t'the only kínds of íntroduced changes Ëhat become effectively incorporated into a culture, are those thaE have the support of the people
themselvesll (1967:229). In his conclusion of the re1ígious accultura-

tion studies among the Yaquí, Edward Spicer, who seems oËherwíse committed to Ëhe noËíon of cultural fusíon or synchretism,

comments:

"However, a complete explanaËion of the nature of the fusion

analysÍs of Ëhe situaËion ín terms
of the configuratíon of the Yaqui relígious system...as compared wíth the configuraËion of Ëhe Catholic systemtt
(Spicer 1958:440) .

r,uould depend on furËher

Spicerrs idea of religious configuratíon
paradígm, even though the restriction

may

well approximate a re1ígious

of Ëhe paradígm to religion bears

furËher examination.

Irwin Press, following Nadelrs rrconstancíes of behavíourn cotlcept (NadeL 1957l.2L), coins his
L969:2L3) to illustrate

or¿n

term ttrole confígurationrt (Press

the paradígmatic process of cultural

change.
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According Ëo Press, the paradigmatic change is dependent upon irurova-

tive action of "culËure brokers" who straddle two cultures, the culture
in which the culture broker was socíaLized, the other in which he becomes

acËive. But to be a broker, he

musË

receíve at least minímal as-

sent to become innovaËive, a factor Ëhat TalcotË Parsons has termed a
'fmandate" (Parsons L96L:230). If he does noË gain this permissíon to

innovate he rrí11 be regarded as an intruder (Press L969:205),
Eleanor Leacock, in providing a theoretical framer,¡ork for her

analysis of band organization, suggests thaËr.'rfrom an evolutionary
point of víew, socíal deveLopment does not simply involve a series of
accumulaËive changes. Instead, there is Ëhe point at r¿hich a real

transfor:nation is effecËed, and something qualitatively different
developed'r (Leacock

L969

:3)

has

.

The point that requires emphasis is that cultural change does

not apPear to

come abouË r¿iËh

the introduction of ísolated components,

but occurs, if it does, by the replacement of a class of components--a
paradigm.
Kuhn has noË

restricted the useage or Ëhe operativeness of the

paradígm Ëo an academíc community. He himself makes reference to the
presence of paradigms wíthín language (Kuhn 1962223) and language indeed is a form of human behavíour. Ihere ís evidence, then, that the
noËíon of a paradigur is typical of behaviour generally, even for the nons

cientific

cormnuníËy.

Specífically it wíl1 be contended here thaË shared paradígms
exisË with members of any human group. To the package of the paradigm
belong noË only random features, but a class of componenLs, which are

highly ordered. To exËracË or replace one of those components threatens

4

the cohesion of the class. rt tends to fracture the paradigm. Any innovations or the threat of innovatíon induces a crisis.

It will be

con-

tended further, Ëhat significant culËural changes occur not via the in-

novation of individual components, but whenever Ëhe behavioural paradigm

is revolutionized.
rnrhere

Paradígmatic revolutíon will

occur only at the poínt

there is a culËural deadlock between tradítíonal and encroaching

cultures.

The psychologically oríented noËions of cultural cohesive-

ness propounded by Kroeber, Benedíct, Línton and tr{allace requíre a fur-

ther ínquiry to demonstrate wheËher or not the components of the paradigm do in fact have empirícal referenËs,
The conceptual framework adhered Èo will

hold constant the

notion of the ethnos in the sense that Frederick Ba.rth holds the ethnic
group as constant (Barth L969). r will

try to

demonsËraËe

the opera-

tiveness of eËhnicity of the Ojibwa people through the drasËic clash of
modernizaËion. That humans behave wiËh reference to a given body(s) of
peopre to which they adhere in one form or the other, will be regarded

as a fixed principle.

Specifically, then, the ínnovatíon of speciaLiza-

tion wíËhin such a límíted body is dependenË on Ëhe assent of the
relevant

communiËy whích

is ínunedíately influenced by the innovatíon.

In this case that relevant body is represenËed by the Northern Ojibwa.
Special izaËíon

The term specialization r¿ill not be treated as though it were

a universally applicable criterion.
latively.

RaËher it will

be employed re-

SpecialízaËion will mean specializaËion with reference to the

occupational, terrítorial,

Ëemporal and behavioural differenËiatíon that

is apparent in Ëhe sociaL organízation of Ëhe encompassing society.

References to mínima1 specialízations observed among Ëhe Northern
Ojibwa wíl1 therefore noË acconmodate such culturally

relevanË specíali-

zaËions as their íntímaËe knowledge and detailed differentiation

of

floral and faunal types.4
An argumenË may even be advanced for the aboriginal hunting and

gathering economy as a híghly specialized form of subsistence--

specíalízed Ëo the maximum, gíven the level of Ëechnology. hliËh the
íntroduction of European Ëechnology, ideology and, noË Ëo forget, pêrsons who did the innovating, Ëhe very basís of native NorËhern ojibwa

specialízatíon was fractured, and a
a

nel^r

kínd of

nehr

type of specíalLzation based

on

economy r¡ras innovated.

Specíalízatíon will be examined in terms of the auËhority system
and occupational- roles.

specialization.

Less aËtentíon will be gíven to terrítorial

Some íncompleËe

references will be made to specia lLza-

tions in Ëime, technology, ideology and behavioural form Ëo demonstraËe
Ëhe composite nature of Ëhe behavioural paradígm.

The innovator of culture change, usually a representative of

a domínanË culture, is the itmarginal

manrt

or trcult,ure brokerrt. R.

Iü.

Dunning, followíng Park (L928), Stonequist (L937> and Green (L947), has
employed this concept of the marginal man in hís analysís of the

Northern Ojibwa (1959b). The culture broker operates between two cul-

tures having, so to say, membership in boËh. As such he has a double
orientation.

Among

the Northern Ojibwa he is on Ëhe one

hand

parochíally-ethnically oríented; on the other, natíonally oriented.
From Ëhe point of view of the culËural group experiencíng the

innovation, the culture broker is an outsíder who has gained an entre
in their midst. Despite his presËigiorls status, Ëhe culture broker is

6

a 'lstraddling individualr',

r^/ho

I'circumvents Èradit.ional behavioural ex-

pectations and achieves mobility or dual ídentity ín the face of

structural rígídityt'

(Press L969:207). Always the culture brokerrs be-

haviour is fluctuating between margínality and deviancy. Living in

two

ttworldstt, as he does, he cannot ever lose hís commitment
to eíËher one.
He has

Ër^7o

assenting bodies to affírm his actions.

becomes weighted overwhelmingly

If his orientation

in one direction, he is rejecËed by the

other. Highly specialized brokers among the Northern Ojibwa, who failed
to discover means of gaining local assent for their specialized roLes,
became

"top heavytr models for poËentíal Northern ojibwa behaviour,

thereby creating a type of culËural deadlock. The meetíng of the

dom-

inant and the subordínate cultures represenËed by the culËure broker was
frequently, if not always, the basís of such deadlock.
BuË Ëhe modern, sedentary, much enlarged and íncreasingly

specialized reserve
Its polítical,

communiËy

is no longer an autonomous

human group.

economic and ídeological structures are increasingly be-

coming interlocked with those of the encompassíng industlciaLized

socieËy. Emíle Durkheimr s (L932, r94l:260) more general "1aï¿" of culËural evolutíon, sËaËíng thaË, "the division of labour varies in direct
ratío with the volume and densiËy of societies'r, appears to be valÍdated by the current acculËuration processes of the Northern Ojibwa.

His caËegory, trdivÍsion of labourrt, hornrever, requÍres a more generarized interpretation.

For purposes of this study, Marion Levyrs

broader concepË rtrole differentíationil

(Levy L952:Zggf.f.) is more ap-

plicable, and references Ëo specíalization shall d.enote that wíder concept.

rncreasing specíatLzatíon of roles among the Northern ojíbwa

7

will be treated in three categories:
1. Minimal specialization represents the kind of specializaËion
wherein Ëhe primary economic activity

is linked with the im-

medíate environment, that ís, físhing and trapping.

holding minimally specíalized roles are rrcoreil
Ëhe Northern Ojibwa,

persons

members

of

are selected and their roles sustained

by the native assenËing body.
?

Semi-specialized roles are those created wíthin secondary
economic sËructures. Holders of these roles do not dírectlv

convert natural Tesources into consumption commoditíes.

The

sËore clerk, firetower aËtendant, carpenter, janitor and

chief are examples of índividuals holding semi-specialized
roles.

These are íntroduced by whites and made possible

by a) the sedentary conditíon and by b) the presence of

"surplust' loca1 personnel. The criterion for selecting
the personnel ís in part non-native and the sustenance of
these roles requires Ëhe assent of naËive as well as nonnaËive bodies.
J.

Iulaximum

specialization of roles are held almosË exclusively

by outsiders.

These are usuallytrwhiËestr. Doctors,

teachers, clergy, nurses, and superintendents are prominent
examples. They are sustained economically and Ídeo1ogically
by an outsíde assentíng body. Personnel is selected on

non-famÍlistic criteria

(Levy 1952:279). Their functíon

and presence requires only minimal assent from the local
conrnuníty.

CHAPTER

BLOODVEIN

RIVER: A

II

COMMI]NITY OF TTIE NORTHERN OJIBI,TA

Topographv
Among

the many streams and rivers that empty int.o Lake tr{in-

nipeg, is the miskor¿isiipí, rtblood rivertt,

nor^r

Bloodvein Ríver.

its source near the Ontario border, Ëhe red-coloured Bloodveín

From

makes

its way wesËward through rocky terrain of Ëhe LaurenËian Shield. Along
its course of approximately two hundred mi1es, abouË seventy-fíve rapids requíre portaging for canoe travellers.

LocaËed aË

the mouth of

the Bloodvein River ís the Northern Ojibwa cornnunity known by 1egal
description as Bloodvein Band--O9, Agency 571, clandeboye; Físher River
Dis

trícË.
Ttre Northern Ojibwa

are distínguíshable from three other closely

related Ojíbwa groupings. The Plains Ojibwa, or Bungi (Skinner 1911,
L9L4, Howard L965) reside wesË of the LaurenËian Shield, Ëhat is, in

the open territories r¿here bison hunËing became the chíef source of
livelihood.

Settlements of Ëhe P1-ains

O'i

ibwa are found in souËhwestern

Manitoba, then scatter westward through Saskatchewan. One very isolated
conrnuniËy

is located as far \^rest as Fort St. John, British Columbia.

The

southwest Chíppewa, whose northerly boundary is contiguous with the

Northern Ojibwa approximately at Ëhe Rainy River, have been described by
HÍckerson (L962). The easËern Ojibwa have been so designated by Leonard

Bloomfield (1959), who r^rrote the granunar for that region with the aíd of

9

an informant from lüalpole Island, Ontario.
The general area presently inhabited by the Northern Ojibwa lies
easË of Lake trrlinnipeg. The communiËy in Manitoba lyíng farthest to the

west ís Poplar River, and to the north is Island Lake (Hallowell 1938,
trrlolfart L97L). Areas beyond Ëhe northern boundaries are inhabited by

the cree. The souËhern boundary is formed by the Rainy River.5 R.

I^I.

Dunníng extends the eastern boundary all the way to the ottawa River
(1959a).

Cultural descriptíons that undergírd argumenËs for the dístinctions of groups from each other are based on organizational

and

settlement variations, naLural environmental boundaries and minímal

dialectic differences (hIíebe L969). There are no environmental boundaries within Ëhe region ínhabited by the NorËhern Ojibwa.
The physiographíc features of the Northern Ojibwa regíon are

typically that of the southr^restern border of the LaurenËian Shield.
The terrain shows nurnerous ouËcroppings of glacially

rounded graníËe,

the paËËern of the glacial movement consistently shorving a northwesË
to souËheast action.
nu¡nerous

The inland area Ëo the east is interlaced r¿iËh

small lakes and streams r¿hich form parË of the Bloodvein River

system. Much of the area ís lor¿ muskeg.
A meagre layer of gray clay soil supports the vegetation between

the rock outcroppings. The foresË environment consists of black
white spruce, balsam,

some

variety of shrubs. The
ries.

jack píne, poplar, birch,

summer landscape

some oak and a

is rich Ìüith a varieËy of ber-

The scattered patches of soil are extremely difficult

r¿here drainage

and

to work but

occurs, and if the soil is worked, it will produce

some

vegetables.6 Hunted anímals include moose, deer, rabbit, beaver, bear,
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muskrat and fox.

source.

Moose

provides the largest and most desirable meat

Canada geese and

mallards are the favouríte birds.

Sturgeon,

catfísh, pickerel, northern pike, saugers, r,rhitefish, Eulibees
suckers belong to the físh taken from the river !üith gill

and

neËs.

Transportation and Communícation
The Bloodvein Ríver is navigable by canoe and small outboard

motor. As such it provides access to the inland community of LiËtle
Grand Rapids and

as far east as Red Lake, Ontarío. Only on very rare

occasions, however, have these trips been made in recent tímes. Via
Lake trùinnipeg, the Bloodvein people have access Ëo seËtlemenËs sur-

rounding the 1ake.

T\uo

Northern Ojibwa communitíes, Hole River, forty

miles souËh, and Berens River, fifty

miles north, are occasionally

visited by families travelling in outboard-driven yawls. There are
three sma1l Metis cormnunities: Rabbit Point, a fish-processing center,
seven miles to the norËh; Matheson Island, twelve miles r¡rest and across

the hazatdous Lake [rlinnipeg ttNarroÌnrs"; and Píne Dock, t\,üenty miles to
Ëhe south.

Access Ëo the outsíde world ís relaËively limited, however. lhe

isolation is sustained due to the absence of roads Ëo connect the

com-

munity with the nearesË highways and other setËlements. Crossing the

twelve-mile span across the Narrows (a1so called Ëhe Channel) by boat is
hazardous because of the promínent northwest winds and sudden

squalls.

suûEner

Travel across the Channel during the r^rinter season is simi-

Larly hazardous because of the frequent ice and bLizzard conditions.
trrlesË

of the Narrows is the government dock known as t'the end of the

road'r. That point is connecËed by a grit highway r¡íth Riverton, the
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nearest tor^rn sixty-five miles souËh.
OuËboard motors

are usually not larger than thirty-three horse-

porrer. Power toboggans are in popular use for físhing, trapping
transportation in general. Both innovations have greatly
transportaËion possibilities.

and

enhanced

Unscheduled airplane service provides

emergency trips to Píne Falls and ülinnipeg. Supplies for both stores

are also flor¿n in.

One

store ís supplied by Selkirk Air Service

based

in Selkirk, Ëhe other by Silver Pines Air Service based at Pine Falls,
Manitoba. The conrnunity has one Lwo-way radío which is hooked up with
the l4aniËoba Telephone System. rt is located in the chíeffs house.
OËher

private

Ë!üo-way

radios with specified frequencies are located

on

Ëhe forestry to!üer, Ëhe nursing staËion and in the residence of the

Mennonite minister.
Climate
The climatic descriptions for Ëhe nearby cormnunity of Berens

River were

made by Hallor^rell

as follor¿s:

"The average annual temperatures range betr¿een seventy-síx
degrees and a minímum of Ëwenty-one degrees below zero for an annual
mean

of thirty-one degreesr' (Hallowel1 1955:2L) . No comprehensive

tem-

peratures have been recorded at Bloodvein River, but Ha1lowel1fs figures
do not reflecË sufficíent extremity in temperature ranges.

Srr¡rrner tem-

peratures are known Ëo have ranged above ninety degrees and wínËer temperaËures have dropped as low as fífty

degrees below zero. The Blood-

veÍn Ríver and Lake trlinnÍpeg are frozen over for six

monËhs

of

Ëhe year;

thaË ís, between the middle of November and the middle of May. There is
some

variation in the time when ttfreeze-uptt and rrbreak-uptt occur.

l2
According

to Hallowell,

Ëhe average

snowfall for Berens River is

47

.4

inches per year (Hallowell 1955:I2I).

Historv of the

Band

Since Ëhe Lake lJinnipeg area rras among Ëhe last regions of
Canada

to be explored, very litËle is known about Indian peoples im-

mediately east of Lake l,üinnipeg prior to 1750. Data about preOjibwa

habítatíon is at best fragmentary. At least two roclc paintings within
Ëen mí1es

of the mouth of the Bloodvein Ríver indicate the inhabíta-

Ëions of boreal moose hunters as early as 1000 A.D. (Steinbring

and

ElÍas 1968). UnclassifÍed surface finds of projectile points, other
stone tools, and potËery gathered on the eastern shoreline of Lake
trrïinnipeg jusË norEh of Bloodvein River suggest a possible 3000 B.P.

habítation.

Older members of Bloodveín Ríver and the ínland

communiËy

of LitËle Grand Rapíds talk abouË the powanak, "Siouxrtwho are saíd to
have been in the area to the souËheast mewisha, "a long time agorr.
The presence of Síoux in the souLheastern area of Manitoba is noted by

Skinner (1911).

Historical data gaËhered by Hickerson, includíng earlier records
of traders and missionaries, points Ëo a northwest

movemenË

of the Ojíbwa

duríng the last part of the eighteenth and early part of the nineteenth
century. Observations of the Ojibwa are firsË recorded by the Jesuít,
Claude Dablon, at Sault Ste. Marie in 1670 (J.R. 54:L33-135). It is

generally held that Sault Ste. Marie represents

somernrhat

of a pivotal

point from which the various sub-groupings of Ojibwa peoples dispersed.
The Northern Ojíbwa pushed

their way norËheast displacing the Cree who

surrounded the lludsons Bay area and regÍons east of Lake ltínnipeg
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(Hallowe11 1955 LL4-

115).

Ha1lowe11 documents

the arrival of Alexander

Ilenry at the mouth of ltrínnípeg Ríver. Henry found a Cree village Éhere
Ln L775 (Hal1owe11 1955:115).
There are aË least several synonyms for Ëhe term ttojíbr,¡a".
name t'SaulËeauxil

The

is the mosË frequently employed, particularly by A. I.

Ha1lowe11, who uses it almost exclusively.

The Bloodveín River people

do not usually employ the term Ojibwa or Saulteaux in self-reference.

Instead Ëhey use the t.erm anishinaabek, r'Ëhe peoplerr. OËher Northern
Ojibwa peoples are known as fellow anishínaabek, buË Crees are
maskegowak, I'muskeg

people".

Members

of the Rabbit Poínt,

Is-

MaËheson

land and Pine Dock Metis communities are decidedlv not anishinaabek
eíther.

Recognized as fellow anishinaabek are the bands from Hole Riv-

er, Líttle Grand Rapids and Fort Alexander, which also can be classified ethically as Northern Ojibwa.
!ühen treaËy No. 3 was sígned

Ín 1873, there üras no permanent

setËlement at the mouËh of the Bloodveín River.
members

According to Ëhe older

of the Bloodvein community, Ëhe people r^rere scattered a short

distance along the east shores of Lake !üinnÍpeg in the vicinity

of East

Doghead, a físhing area lying seven miles to the southwest. The former
connnuníty

of East

Doghead îzas regarded

as a band during the early

1900rs. Frederick Leach, a l.ay priest of the
spenË

a total of fifty

Roman

Catholic church

r,rho

years as a Ëeacher among Ëhe Northern Ojibwa,

mosËly at Bloodvein River, notes ín his autobíography thaË Ëhe first

chief at Bl-oodvein River was elecËed in 1924 or L925. Leach himself
entered ËhaË communiËy as its origínal teacher in L92O (Leach L97L: L6).
George Barker, former chíef of the nearby Hole River reserve,

origínally resided in the Bloodvein area. Barker has wriËten

an

L4

information filled

autobiography entitled rtlife sËory of Mr. George Bar-

ker" (unpublíshed). Barker, who was born in 1896 at EasË Doghead, rêcalls movíng up Ëhe Bloodveín River to spend the winter there sínce the
supply of fish and rabbíts

r^7as

good (Barker undated:2). commenting on

the year 1903, Barker points ouË that "we had no chíef on the reserve
at Ëhat time. There was only one councillor for the whole reserve by
Èhe name

of John Youngrr (Barker undated:2).

trrrhen

Leach arríved at

Bloodvein River, he was unable to procure publíc aid from the

governmenË

the new school. The governmenË aid for the construction of the

Ëo open

building

\4/as

unavailable, because, according Ëo the governmentrs ra-

Ëionale, the Indians lefË for the bush for

Ëhe winËer.

Amateur historían, David Adrían, who spent Ëhe sunrner of L966

at Bloodvein River, collected the following information of Bloodveínts
original ínhabítants:
"Involved in this group of seven accordíng to reports, were only
two families. Thís r¿as fírm1y asserted in the face of the facË
that aË least five different names were Ínvolved. Three swift
sisËers, whose husbands died, Donald Stomach, John Skye, the
faËher of llenry Benson and the faËher of George Turtle, were they
whom fate had spared to buíld the reservation. The swift sisters
eventually remarried. Donald stomach changed his name to Green
and became the ancestor of most of the Greens on the reservation
today. These include the four sons of Joe Norbert, Gabriel
Philíp and Fred, who is the presenË chief. John Skye, now John
Young, is the ancestor of all the Youngs of Bloodvein. Alex
Turtle and his father George, are the descendants of the one
survivor of the Turtle family, resident in Bloodveín. The only
members of the Benson family in the seËËlemenË, are Robert Benson, Florence Orvís, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Benson.
This accounts for a good part of the population today. Other
families have moved in from dístant reservations. Dave Fisher,
father of George, Felix and Oliver, most likely came from
Fisher River, as díd Johnny Crate, the father of Jacob Crate.
Tn L922 Alfred cook arrived from Ëhe selkirk reservaËion. John
Hamilton, a Cree Indian, and the faËher of Harry and Harold, came
from Cross Lake. From LíËtle Grand Rapíds came the Bushies,
Tache Dunsford and Alex Green. This does not account for all
the families of Bloodvein, buË iË gives a good indicatíon of the
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origin and gror¡rth of the communiËy. Most of the Indians who
cannoË Ërace theír lineage back to the origínal seËËlement, it
is saíd, come from Little Grand Rapíds. Ihis seems possible
since some of the religious pracËices stíl1 being carried on
there are Ëhose that rn¡ere díscontinued in Bloodvein around
L945tt (Adrían L966:2).
Adrían was also informed that the Hudsons Bay Company firsË opened

post aË Bloodvein in
IË

a

1905.

seems apparent Ëhat Ëhe Bloodvein people

did not exist as

a

seËËled corrnuníËy until the early nineËeen hundreds, as the memoirs

of Barker aËtest. According to Ëhe Department of Indian Affairs,

Ëhe

populatíon for the Bloodvein band in 19L7 was 74. The scattered

famílies
tary.

seemed

to lack cohesive organLzation as they became seden-

Ha11owel1 (1955:120) indicated that at Berens River 'tleadership

rested on Ëhe so-called rmedicíne manr, those who were reputed Ëo have
gained the most

por^7er

through their dreams from super-human entities,

pawaganak, ttdream visiËorstr (1955 zL2l).

such individuals were frequently Ëhe first

Hallowel1 noted further Ëhat

rchíefsr elecËed to repre-

sent Ëhe newly constituted rbandsr in Ëheir dealíngs with the Dominion
Government" (1955 : L2L) .

Most of Ëhe people presently residing at Bloodvein River are
NorËhern Ojibtra. Resident I'whites" include a sËore clerk, f ive school

teachers, a

Roman

Catholic príest and a Mennonite lay minister

whose

wife is a practícal nurse. "hlhítesil visíting the conmuníty more or less
regularly are the R.C.M.P. officers,

the conservation officers, Ëhe In-

dían agent, the school superinËendent and a health supervisor.
The presenË Bloodvein population is 5.22 tLmes that of L9L7 .

A steady increase conLinues. rn 1959 the populationwas 202. The

band

list of JuLy 1972 shows a population of 386. These figures show that

L6

population almost doubled r,¡iËhín Ëhirteen y""r".7

of living offspríng from current fruiËful
age is 8.92. rn 1968,
64%

36%

women

of the population

Ihe average

number

over forty years of

r¡ras

nine years or younger.

were under threnËv.
As a whole, Bloodveinrs economy is sustained largely by public

assistance. A substantial amount of income for several faurilies,

how-

ever, ís gained from exËensive fishing, trapping and harvesting of wild
rice.

üIage

labour, when earning projects are introduced, makes up

an

additional share of the income. For some Ëhe food supply is regularly
supplemented by some hunting, fishing and as the seasons permít, by the

gathering of sËrawberries, raspberries, saskaËoons, blueberries and
mokosomínim, trcranberríes tt.

occupations of Bloodvein people, as listed in order of importance by Jean Lagasse in L959 were 1) fishing, 2) trapping, 3) lumber-

ing and 4) rice harvesting (Lagasse L959:279).
No detailed informaËion was obËained for trapping íncome.

Ilowever, Lagassers sËudy (1959b) of the easË central area, including

Bloodveín, showed an average annual income of $434.09 per trapper in
L956-7

.

Lagasser

s fígures covering comparative annual figures between

the years 1953 to 1957 show no increase in trappíng income. Typical
for all trapping areas of northern lfanitoba, is the annual decrease in
the number of trappers per community.
In 1958, 3,628 pounds of green wild rice were harvested.
price paid to the picker
$1,378

r¡ras 38

.64 (Lagasse 1959b:74)

.

Ttre

cents per pound for a total value of

CHAPTER

III

PRECONTACT SPECIALIZATION AMONG TITE NORTHERN OJIBTüA

Occupatíon specialization was almost but not completely absenË
among

precontact Ojibwa. Based on mínimal role differentiatíon,

Ëhe

Northern Ojibwa did uphold some indíviduals as specialísts in medicíne
and hunting skills,
Ëed

to

ofËen combining the skills with authority attribu-

them.

The Social Structure

An analysis of Ëhe pattern of social alignment must precede the

discussíon of speciaLizatíon. An ardent debaËe, mainly between Harold
Hickerson and VÍcËor Barnour¿ has waged over the discussíon wheËher
0jibwa $Iere aËomistic or comnunal in Ëheir socíal organization. Hícker-

son (L962), rrho benefits from Leacockrs study of the MonËagnaÍs (Leacock 1954), believes thaË Ëhe aËomistic concept of the Chippewa
be substantiated historically.

Barnour¿

cannoË

on the other hand follows

(L954), Hallowell (1955:L47) and Mead (1937:459) in a srrícrly

James

aromisric

interpretation, thus portraying the Northern ojibwa as rÍgorous individualists (Barnour,r 1950, I96L). The heated argument seems to have subsided momentarily. rt would appear that Ëhe basis of the debaËe

r¿as

colored, ín part, by the disposition of Ëhe authors tovüards current world
political

trends. rn addítíon, it mighË be menËioned that it is not

individualism per se Ëhat ís the barb in the discussion, buÈ a particular
T7
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kind of Ì^restern individualism.
The means of acquiring game among the NorËhern Ojibwa needs fur-

ther examination in terms of relationships
structure.
Moose

beËween ecology and

socíal

Specifically, the relationship to animals hunËed is relevanË,

are hunted individually or in pairs of hunters. Since moose

r^ras

a major staple food and since it can be reasonably assumed that the
economic unit is reflected in the social structure, it would appear

ËhaË

the preconËacË Northern Ojíbwa were indeed atomistíc in their socíal
orientaËion, though not as it is known in competitive capíËalistíc
socieËy.
The Northern Ojibwa hunters r^rere aligned with each other as co-

resídenËia1 households probably consisting of several hunËers and their

nuclear families,

The social structure was relatívely

absence of extensive internal differentiation.

simple wíth an

The presence of totems,

however, has been adequately documenËed and is still

evident among Ëhe

modern Northern Ojibwa. I

Considerable díspuËe cenËers around the question of the family

size among the preconËact Algonquians, should steward be correct in
asserting that the extended family as a patrilocal band ís typical for
the simple hunting-gathering peoples (steward L936), Ëhen the Northern
ojíbwa and other boreal hunters may be said to fit

that paËtern. ser-

vice (1962) re-emphasízes the likelihood of an aboríginal patrilocal
band r¿hich in collaboraËion with paralle1 bands compares Ëo the sea-

sonal gaËhering of Leacockrs multi-nuclear families.
Leacock contends that the Montagnaís-Naskapí

T¡zere

not stïicËly

patri buË matrilocal as we1l. Leacock (L969:r-L7) estimates four rypes
of social units, Lhe smallest of which is the multi-nuclear family group

T9

whích inhabíted one dwelling (1969:8).

Cormnunal

hunting of gregarious

animals among Ëhe MonËagnais-Naskapí, compared wíth indivídualized

hunting of soliËary animals among the Northern Ojíbwa, may account for
the difference in residential

paËËerns.

lJhile there üras a character of unstructured homogeneiËy within
Ëhe precontacË Northern Ojibwa,

that is, Ëhere were Ëheoretically

no

outsiders ín the hunting group, it ís ouË of Ëhe quesËion to propose
random

behaviour. Alone during exËreme conditions,

\,zhen

the susten-

ance of the group was at sËake, Ëhe aged were forsaken, the infants

killed and the psychologically deviant wintigos dísposed of (Hodge 1913:
97, Jones 1861:6Ð.9 Also, the obvious factor of excludíng women, (especially during pregnancy) children and the handicapped as hunters
a form of role differenËiatíon.

Raymond

rras

Fírthrs assertion that there

was less room for specialízed roles in a small scale society (Firth

l95L:47) is quiËe apparent in traditional Ojibwa socieËies.
Ëíonal roles r^rere especially limíted.

Occupa-

IË is not that such roles, for

example conjuring, required less skil1 than say equivalent roles in

modernized socieËy. Rather, there was neither sufficient

ful1 time

emplo¡rmenL

demand

for

in that role, nor surplus goods ín economy to

s¡rpporË the specialist.

Although Ëhe conjurer

T^ras

rewarded for his ser-

vices, he could noË live by hís speciaLizatLon alone.
If Julian SËeward (1936) and oËhers have proposed that

Ëhe

aborigínal hunters and gaËherers hrere egalitarían ín their social sËrucËure, then a description of the presenË sËaËe of such socíeties must incI-ude observatíons

of beginnings of specíalizations.

IË is acknowledged

here ËhaË a hazard exists ín classifying Ëhe aboriginal Northern Ojibwa
as egalitarÍan-- tlr.e hazard of pressing the eËhnographic data ínËo

a
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theoretíca1 evoluËionary schema. I^Thatever specialízaËions did exisË,
must be evaluated in terms of minimal dífferentiations.

Being commítËed Ëo a description of process, it becomes necessary
Ëo see the aborigÍnal aspect of culture in its process of paradigmaËic

reformulation.

IË ís precisely the process of the undífferenËíated

society under transiËion Ëo a differentiated society that becomes the
focal point of this study.
The presence of totems is of significance to the natíve socíal

structure.

Duríng presedentary times the totems were 1ogically seen

muËually separated from each oËher but linked through ritual

as

practices.

Since they were exogamous paËrílocal bands ít was necessary for these
bands to congregaËe each sunmer (Hickerson 1970244). They also shared

a

common

body of sacred legends. Hickerson makes the further poinË thaË

the Chippewa confederaËed at Sault Ste. Marie (1970:45). It would appear that Ëhe confederate gathering had importanË consequences for the

social structure of the Northern Ojíbwa.
Specialization of Personnel
SpecialízaËíon Ëhat did occur was characterízed by Lhe affective

relaËíonship to indÍviduals who Ëook on the speciaLized roles.

the criterion for selecting individuals was familistic,

That is,

raËher Ëhan uni-

versalisËic ín naLure (Levy 1952). Unlíke Ëhe industrial-urban

conËexË

in i¿hich persons are theoretícally selected for positíons according to
their skills,

the Northern Ojibwa selected them for who they were in terms

of kinship alígnments rather than for whaË Ëhey díd or could do. Since
the specialistrs, for example, Lhe conjurer, client was likely to

be

his síster-in-law or even his sibling, the particularisËic criterion

2L

r¡ras completely

essential ín order to retain Ëhe social cohesiveness ín

the group.
The conjurer, as a minimally specialízed individual, manifests

carefully masked authoríty in hunËing acËivitíes.
game

llhile the locatíon of

is not a prominent feature of Èhe conjuring riËual, it has occurred

(HallowelL L942:43). trlhen conjuríng is undertaken for the purpose of

locating animals, it serves ends noË dissimilar to shoulderblade divinaËíon employed by the MonËagnaís-Naskapi (Moore 1969). These read the

cracks and spoËs on the charred bones to gaín ínformaËÍon on the whereabouts of animals. scapulancy for the MonËagnais-Naskapí served to

project imporËant final decisÍons to an impersonal mechanísm,

Ëhus

elÍminating the clash of personal preferences withín the hunting group.
Divination ís adaptive because hunters will often end up covering ËerriËory which has no

game

at all,

thus preventíng overkill of Ëhe very

animals upon which theír survivaL depends. At the same Ëime, the hunt-

ing boss is "taken off the hook" because he then Ís not required to
Ëhe

do

very un-Ojíbwa thing of directing his hunting partners.
LocaËion of game by conjuring, as observed by Hallowell (L942:

43) among the SaulËeaux, iË could be argued, ís more open to the influence of personal judgemenË of the conjurer, Ëhough allegedIy it ís
Ëhe

vísíting pawaganak, 'rspíriË helpers" who supply the information.

lhus the conjurer, as a quasi leader, appeals to Ëhe pawaganak

whose

authoriËy cannot be overruled, while he himself is spared from being
elevaËed up and away from the sËatus of the other members of the com-

munity.
The fact that each hunting group musË have had aË least one con-

jurer (HallowelL 1942:28) suggests Ëhat even the minimal degree of
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specíalizaËíon índicated by the separate functíon of the conjurer

inevitable for the existence of any

seems

human group.

The Algonquían Feast of the Dead is a further religious insti-

tution pracËíced by Ojibwa groups (Hickerson 1970:53), probably including
NorËhern Ojibwa (Hickerson I970:39-4L, 48-49). A major functíon of the

Feast of the Dead r,ras iËs structural reshuffling.

CapËains r^rere re-

elected who served as leaders in one capaciËy or the other (Hickerson

L96O:9L). Even the rearrangement of
place during Ëhat ritual

Ëhe

hierarchy

among Ëhe dead took

(Hickerson 1960:90).

Dog feasts have been reported by Hallowell and Dunning. But
noË sufficíenË ínformation is known to conclude that riËual specialists

or oËher forms of special-í-zatíron are evident during these fesËívities.
An example of the comparable MonËagnais is recorded by the early

At the rteat all" feasts it was the one who had given the final

Jesuits.

blow to the animal Ëaken who gave the feast (J.R. L959,6:29L). A1though Le Jeune noÈed ËhaË 'lthere is neíther honor nor disgrace in being

served fírst

or lasttt (J.R. L959,6:287), he also observed that prioríty

of persons served was evident duríng the distribution of the food.
The nonhuman envíronment \¡ras a basis for role differenËiaËion

in that the seasonal variaËion (Levy 1952:340) brought abouË structural
changes.

Summer

groups were larger than winter groups, and

summer

activiËies included gathering of berríes as ventures undertaken by older
men, all

r¡romen

and children.

Although gradations of social prominence are not absent, it
musË be acknowledged

that the office of Ëhe chief as it is known today

ís largely Ëhe creaËíon of th¿hites'r (Rogers 19652271). Rank designation
did noË occur

among

the Ojíbwa until the era of governmenË negoËiatíons.
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NeverËheless, the Ëerm okima, trbossil or rrleadertr is clearlv an aborígina1

term and reflects leadership of

some

sort.

The okíma, Ëo

be

dis tinguísh-

ed from the post contact designation okimahkanl0, .rrrr"d his sfatus

as

the result of his superíor access to basíc resources. 0r as Eva Lios
has observed:
trder Haeuptling hat sich, wie schon dargelegt wurde, aus dem
besËem Jaeger der bei den ErnËen vom ersten Reisexperten abgeloest wurde, entwickelt" (Lips 1956l.25I).
A1Ëhough

the position of the okíma was linked with particular skills in

acquíring food resources, the sËatus
Setting.

rnras

not purely based on food

Eva Líps makes the inËeresting observation of the Nett Lake

Ojíbwa Ëhat the role of the chief and that of the príest vüere unified

as she reports of the t'zusammenfliessen der beiden Aemterr' (Lips 1956:
253)

.

While the traditional okima \,/as not wiËhout auËhority, it is
Ëo be observed

that his influence

very dependent on popular acceptance. Henry Schoolcraft already noËed Ëhat rtin Ëhe Algonquían tribes
r^zas

the chiefs are mere exponents of public opinion" (Schoolcraft 1851:L94)

.

Símílarly Eva Lips noËed: 'rHaeuptling heisst also, die personífizLerte Stímme der Gemeinschaft seint' (Lips L956:252).
E. S. Rogers (L962> has examined more basic questions pertaining to leadership among the Northern ojibwa. He has poinËed out
Ëhat formerly each band had a leader, Ëhough he does not designate him

as Ëhe okíma. A series of linked obligations and responsíbílities
characterized Ojibwa leadership. ProËection of his followers, the caring

of Ëhe sick and needy, the mediation of intra-group conflicts and giving
feasts

ü7ere among

the expectatíons. His rights ùrere the assumptíon of

specíal dress and the expectatíon of aíd from followers.

His
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qualífícations were thaË of possessing superior religious poürer,

maximum

adherence to behavioural norms and knowing the appropriate behaviour in

riËuaIisËic performances. His role

r¿as

validated whenever he success-

fu1ly executed the above demands. The fact that he had politícal,
economic and relígious responsibilíty,

that ís, a series of linked

roles (Rogers 1962:7), indicates his minimally specLaLízed role.
Leaders were also awarded additional wives for performing

outstanding feats.

Dunning (L959a:181) reports of polygyny as a type

of rer¿ard. Here he follows Leví-SËrauss who proposes thaË the
of prominenË individuals in subsistence socieËies where
surpluses and ritual

sËaËus

economíc

presËige ís lackíng finds polygyny as its means of

ascerËaining that status.
Given the preconËacË Ojibwa contexts Ëhe conjurers r/ere

specialists.

Dunning (1959a:180) designates Ëhe medícine men or con-

jurers as specíalists for their skills in several types of curing

Ëech-

niques, he also acknowledges that they were prímarily occupíed with
hunting and trapping as were the other members of society.

The conjurer

was not only a ríËualíst then, he was also a hunter, father, etc.

office of the conjurer
position.

r^ras

never developed to the point of a full

It is very doubtful wheËher naËive religion itself

The
Ëime

hTas con-

ceived as a separate insËitution apart from other survíval activities.
tr{híle specíalízed roles in the modern sense probably díd not

exist, a poinË is nevertheless to be made about a considerable degree
of speciaLization seen from a native perspective. Beyond specíalization
of

human

roles, Ëhere was indeed a high degree of sophisticaËed classi-

ficaËion per se. There was and is, for ínstance, a híghly specialized
acquaintance wiËh trees, plants, birds, mammals, reptiles and other items
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of flora and fauna. These specialízations are reflected in the Ëerminology. Even for the eËic observer mínimal specialists did exist.

Tttey

include the mid-wife, several classes of shaman (Rogers L962:L3;
Jenness 1935:60) and leaders of patrilocal bands. similarly,

mytho-

logical specía1ísts are labelled reflecËíng thereby their position

on

the hierarchy of mythological characters. At Berens River, IIallowel1
documented the belief in the pawaganak, "dream visítorst

or ,guardian

spíriËsrr. There is a trboss", d.jibaí in Northern ojibwa mythology (Hallowell 1955:156). The head of evil spiritual beings
I'bad spirir"

r¿as matchí maníËo,

(1955:156).

Territorial iËv
Some

specific designaËion of territory,

Ëhat is, Ëhe allocatíon

of a specific p1ace, for specific functions, is also evident. conjuring took place mainly at the river mouths during Ëhe spring

and

autumn seasons. The remaíns of the ceremonial grounds indicated by

turtle effigies in the !trhiteshel1. area of ManiËoba, are further evídence
of a gathering place Ëhat clearly índícaËe a repetitive meeting at

a

given place.

At Berens Ríver, contrasËed wiËh the ínland groups, Ëhe breakdown

of seasonal

movemenËs

of families had. taken place Ëo a great degree

and conjuring was practíced least.

Greater Chris tíanization and more

established insËiËuËionalízation of the trading post at Berens River
are also accompanyÍng facËors. The correlaËíon between degrees of acculturation and personality types of inland and non-inland groups

has

been adequately demonsrraËed by Ha1lowe11 (1945:208).

congregating

at river

mouËhs

is in itself an expression of
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territoriality.

The concentration of pictographs near Ëhe river mouths

ímplies frequent gatherings ín those areas by pre-Ojibwa (Steinbring
Elias 1968).

Much has been made

and

of Sault SËe. Marie as a festive gath-

ering place for the Ojíbwa and other trib,es (Hickerson 1956) in the early
historical period. The precontacË Northern Ojíbwa hunters were classical nomads.

Some

notion of terrítoría1ity

ís nevertheless apparent.

Harvesting of wild rice by specific groups returníng to the same rice

field, requires aË least seasonal returns to the

same

rice-yielding

rivers and lakes. Eva Lips has speculated about the ínteresting observation Ëhat the Ojibwa díd not make Ëhe tTansition from a harvesËing
to a horËícultural people (L956:2Of.f). Her examinatíon of the Nett
Lake Ojíbwa led her Ëo conclude that an agriculËurally suitable environment does not necessarily yíeld an agriculËural people. But Lips did

not gíve adequate consideration to the facË

ËhaË even though

wild rice

is a graín, ít. requires neiËher culËivating nor seeding. Thus wÍld
rice harvesters fall into Ëhe category of gatherers, and a gathering
economy can remain nomadic,
Because

or semi-nomadic.

of the intímate relationship to Ëhe nonhuman environ-

ment, it is unlikely that land r¡ras regarded as a commodity having
economic value.

This can be seen by the fact Ëhat land could not

bought or sold (Leacock 1954:I).

Sahlíns, whose discussion on

be

or^7ner-

shÍp takes on more of a poetíc than an analytic form, suggests that land
in tribal societies is not prímarily economic property, but is regarded as the "plaín of oners bonesr' (Sahlins 1968:80). Modern Ojibwa

continue to rejecË notions of ownership. At best only "made thíngst'll
can be owned.
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Specialization of Tíme. Behavíouqal Form. and Ideologv
Some

degree of temporal differentiatíon

r^ras

apparent. Conjuring,

for instance, correlated not only with the season of Ëhe year, thaË is,
spring and autumn, but also with the occasions when the various hunting
bands congregated aË the mouth of the ríver or at places of open rn/ater.
Thus there is not random behavíour of religÍous activíties, in terms of

time allotmenLs. In this case, the cycle of vegetation became the calen-

dar index for Ëime allotrnenËs.
Similarly, there r^rere specific items of rítual apparatus related to the conjuring pracËíce. The water drum and the medewiwin scrolls
served as specíaLízed items for Ëhe semí-speci.a1-ized function of relígion.

Conjuring or tent shakÍng, known Ëo the NorËhern Ojibwa
kosabandamowin, \¡ras

by far

tionalized ritual.

The sma1l barrel-1ike structure was built

Ëhe most prominenË and

conjurer who entered it at t!üilight.
moned Ëhe pawaganak,

as

the mosË institu-

for

As he enËered the Ëent he

Ëhe

sum-

rrspirit helpersrr. Thereupon the tent began shaking

while the audíence looked on and often parËicípated by conversing with
Ëhe conjurer.

A. I. Hallowell has exËensively documented and anaLyzed

the practice of conjuring

among

the Northern ojíbwa (Hal1owel1 L942>.

Hallor¿el1's observation supplemented by subsequent writers is most re-

levant to our discussion. He noted several types of conjuring, the
various qualifícatíons of a conjurer, the number of conjurers per populatíon, a descriptíon of and occasion for conjuring and Ëhe social
functions of conjuring. The conjurer, as evaluated in Hallowellts
typical psychological terms, is an exceptional

member

of the Saulteaux

socieËy and frequenË1y under suspicion (HallowelL L942:85-87).

Unlike the Tsembaga's Kaiko (Rappaport L967), a self-regulatíng
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ritual brínging abouË economic and social homeostasis, conjuring exercises no dÍrect control over the distribution of food sources. Indirectly,

the sharing of food is, however, influenced by the ritual since

conjuring strongly enhances group solidaríty.

Group solidarity

the Saulteaux is an absolute prerequisíLe for survival.

for

Any breakdown

in the solidarity would result in the failure of successful hunËers
Ëo share food with non-hunËíng members in the group and with unsuccess-

ful hunters, thereby causing starvation.
among

the

Tsembaga

ülhereas subsistence acËivities

diffuse, the Saulteaux especially in the winter,

are solely dependent on the males for the food supply.
Hallowel1 makes his poínt that conjurers, as individuals,
played a role thaË was seË by their culture (HallowelL 1942:75).
Ëhat role belonged dreams appropriate to it,

ritualisËic

acts.

To

and specifíc sequences of

Sínce Ëhe role r¡ras thoroughly valídated by Northern

Ojibwa ideology, there could be thorough identification

jurers wiËh those roles.

of the

con-

Conjuring belonged to Ëhe behavíoural para-

digm of the Northern Ojíbwa. Only outsíders who did not share that

ídeology or that paradigm, could or would question the efficacy of

conjuring practice.

Ëhe

And that is precisely what has happened with the

invasíon of the Euro-Canadían ídeology which has struck at the very
foundations of the Northern Ojíbwa worldview, the basís upon which con-

juring rested.
The practice of conjuring, like many other religious features,

is currently waning (HalloweLl L942:29). Younger men, accordíng to
Hallowell, cannot draw Ëhe pawaganak (L942:29) , and according to

Rogers

Ëhere is a problem of obtaining por,üer (7962:D5).
The drumming ritual

may

or may noË have accompaníed the conjuring
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practices.
at

At Bloodvein RÍver the informanËs reporË that the

Ëhe mouth

nifícantly,

of Ëhe river

r^ras accompanied

Ëhe drumming and singíng rnras

drumming

by a circular dance, Sig-

restricted Ëo selected persons.

At Bloodveín River, only one person of the current population is
drummer.

T,r¿o

a

oËher persons are said to be able to assist him in the

sínging and have done so occasionaLTy.l2
The visíon guesË, too, r^ras a religious instítuËion in whích

preadolescent boys disappeared into Ëhe forest, usually for four days,

a time during which Ëhey fasted and !üaited f.or a spirit helper. Frequently the boys returned wíth the report of a vision.
were given special songs by acknowledged

par^ragans

someËimes they

during Ëhe quest

per iod.

An outstanding feaËure of aboriginal Northern Ojibwa religion
r¿as Ëhe maruÌer

activities

in which relígious ideology undergirded such basic

as food getting, the means of

human

alignments, and the

crisís of life cycle: birth, puberty and deaËh. In Paul Radinrs
description of the related l,rlinnebago, he states
".... the sËrength of religion lay in its being rooted in
the everyday life and demands of the communíty" (Radin
L937:16)

.

If religion did not exist separat.ely from other aspects of life ín the
mínds of the Northern ojibwa, then it becomes somewhat díffícult

to

íso1aËe any specialized functions within religion alone. The pracËices

of conjuring and that of the medewiwin described earlier, are not exclusívely religious in nature. Their functíon is ín fact politicalreligious-medical ín its scope. But if we assume that conjurers
predominantly oriented towards religious pracËices, then

\47e

\¡/ere

can reassert

the minímally speciaLized role of the conjurer and the mede priest.
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Some

sígnificant conclusions regarding religion and speciaLíza-

Ëion need Ëo be noted. The specialist staËus of the religionist

de-

pends on the assent of the relevant conrnunity. And this assent is re-

flected in the stringent regulations which validate a coniurerrs status
(HallowelL L942:54). The conjurer ïetaÍns his status only as he proves
Ëo be successful

in his conjuring, as Hallowell has poinËed out.

The

competiÈion of the conjurer comes to Ëhe fore when the summer gatheríng
season brings him into proximity wiLh conjurer-leaders of other hunting

groups. Ostensibly it is the pawqgan to

whom

he appeals for ulËimate

authoriËy, thus taking him "off the hookrr, and following the conjuring
practíce he will again trre-entertt as a regular member of the society.
Only that aspect of aborigína1 speciaLízation can be retaíned r¿hich con-

tínues to receive the assent of its relevant body.
In his discussion about the Algonquians, Elman ServÍce writes,
ttAs in many other societies which lack polítical

insËitutions a

shaman

may inspire fear because of his unusual control of supernatural powerrl

(servíce L966:92). The belief rhaË lifríng

rraps will reacr on rhe

hunting luck of the guílry parry (speck 1933:579) was in iËself a form
of social control having its roots in the system of the society.
Regulation of acceptable social behavíour r¿ithin the Northern
Ojibwa community was effectively achieved in the conËext of the socio-

ecologícal nexus. And ËhaË is substantiated by a well formulated belief
sysËem. Serious reflectíon of an individualrs past action came about

following the contracting of prolonged illness (Ha1lowell 1955:253ff).
Such examination of onets performance r¿ould serve as a screening out

process Ëo bring to consciousness any un-ojibwa activiËies.

Ideological considerations regarding properËy lrere deeply
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engrained. Aboriginal theology pertaining to 1ífe hereafter stresses
the idea of travelling light.

Even in historic

times,

members

antici-

pating death asked their relatives not to bury them ín a coffin.
burial form of course

ü7as

a European influence.

The

It was thought that they

would have to carry Lheir coffin to the dííbaiaking,rrland of the dead"
(Ha1lowel1 1955:156).
An absence of storage was substituted, in a sense, by ideo-

logícal achievement. Shortage of food storage caused frequent occasions
of hunger. To counteract

Ëhe

pain of hunger, there

r¡ras

arrstern develop-

ment of mind and nervestt, to use Henry Schoolcraftrs expression as

em-

ployed by Hallowel1 (1955:143). Hallowellts Ínformant, chíef Berens,
commented that ttrndians, as compared to whites, do not mind going
hungryrr (1955:L44). The use of the nicknames mician, "Ttm hungry",

given to P.G. of Bloodveín River, and nimantawe, t'rtm starvíngr', given
Ëo K.O.

of Little Grand Rapids, evoke laughter and corrective ridicule.

CHAH|ER IV

SPECIALIZATION

IN

RESPONSE TO EUROPEAN CONTACT

The beginning of increased specialization for the Northern

Ojibwa seems Ëo have centered firsr

around the fur trade, and more re-

cenËly around whatever relaËionships are sustaíned with Ëhe encompassíng
Euro-Canadían culture.

Specialization of Personnel
A pertinent development among the Ojíbwa trappers is the emergence of líaison specialists.

The trapping uniË is headed by

Ëhe

wanirikeokima, Ittrapping boss". The role of rrapping boss was also observed among the Pikangikum Ojibwa by Dunning (I959a:58) at which

com'

munity the head trapper is called the wempipeokima. Dunníng noted that
the wempipeokíma is of slightly higher status than the other members of

the Ërapping unit. IË is the wery.ipedkima aË Round Lake and the
wanir íkeokima at Bloodvein River r¿ho carries out negotiations with the

conservation offícer regarding the regulat.ions of trapping.

That there rras an aborigínally defined leader of the hunting
parËy is probable, though not entirely verified.

Now

that the trapping

indusËry requires negotiation with the marketers, it seems clear that
Ëhe emergence

of

Ëhe wanir ikeokima

is in response to the non-native trade

índustrv. At Bloodvein River the wanirikeokima is almost withouÈ exception Ëhe oldest male member of the patrilineally defined kinship trappíng unít.
32
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Beyond Ëhe 1evel

of the trapping boss, who traps in the unit

as a wanitike nichiwaagan,trtrapping partnertt, is the emergence of

a

trapping boss as an employer. This recent inËroduction of an employeremployee relaËÍonship demonstrates the inítial

ization

among Bloodvein

stage of further specía1-

River trappers. In L969 ít was noËed that of

the 64 trappersl3 tro trappers were hired by a non-kin trapper.

To

other members in Ëhe community this seemed to be an unusual development
and a predictably temporary arrangement. The employer-employee relatíon-

ship represents a contrast vüiËh the traditional alliance of trapping
partners whích was based on patrilineal

descent.

The problem of Ëraplíne rights is, of course, compounded

seríously by three additional factors:
1. there is the growing number of sons to share the traplinul4
which would threaten an overkíl1 of

game,

2. the advent of the por¡/er toboggan, resulting ín greater trapping efficíency,

and

3. the impossibility of expanding Ërapline areas or obËaining
neI^I OneS.

!ühat becomes apparent is a nehr demographic stress highlighted by

an íncreased efficiency ín trapping. The resultíng excess members of the

hunting unít, often ín-marrying males, are left to assume newly formed
non-nat.ive roles in the communíty. The non-tradítional Northern Ojibwa

of various semi-specialized jobs, less
specialized than those held by resident lrwhitestr, but nevertheless díf-

members thus become ínnovators

ferent from those of the trappers. Roles of minímal specialízation other
than those linked wÍth the trappíng and físhing economies, then, seem to
be assumed by marginal members of the Northern Ojibwa. These roles, it
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should be noted,

r4rere

however first

introduced by trwhitesrt. Additional

roles of greater specíalí-zaLíon continue to be innovated by 'rwhitesrt.
In any case, specialization, minimal or

maxima,l

ferentiatÍon making sËratification ínevitable.

, results in role difThus the presenË

demo-

graphic stress on the Northern Ojíbwa reserve community forces social reorganiza tion.

OuËsiders prove Ëo be adapËive ín their exploratíon of

ner^r

oc-

cupational roles for the community ín that they provide a needed articu-

lation wiËh Ëhe encompassíng non-native population.
ever,

T\üo

questions,

how-

emerge:

f.

is their influence acceptable because of the nature of their
outsíde status?

2. to whaË extent will outsíders continue to come in?
Specifically Ëhe reference here is to the fact that of. the 64
trappers at Bloodvein River, 57 are patrilineally

father wí1l trap

vüiËh

línked, that ís, the

his brothers, hís sons and grandsons. A number

of in-marrying males do not trap, or at leasË noL !üithin Ëhe first year
of their residen'ce with their in-laws. Notably, the role of sËorekeeper
I^7as

occupied by in-marrying males.

T\^ro

indivíduals, B.H. and Q.C. are

examples

Since Ëhe tendency at Bloodvein River, as a reserve community,

is towards endogamy, there wí1l be fewer and fewer ouËsiders to explore
neü/ non-

traditional occupations, Ëhus sharpening up the problem of native

subsistence means. Thís development is accentuated grossly by the cur-

rent population

boom

at Bloodvein River.

Specíalization seems to occur ín response to commercial trapping
and fishing.

This ís apparenË in sËratification r¿hích concurs wíth
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specializaËion. The tri- level hierarchy has been evident in the trapping
uniË, that is, (1) wanir ike nichiwaagan, 'rtrappíng partnertl , (2) wanir ike
okima, t'trapping boss'r, and (3) the trapping employerls. Thus Sahlínst
conclusíon is verified:
rrlncrease in scope, frequency, and complexity of distribuËion
implíes increasing status differentiatíon between distríbutor
and producer" (Shalins 1955:5).
The growing number of endogamous males who have rights to trap-

lines is creatíng an imbalance

beËween

the trapper and available fur

bearers. The native system treats only in-married males as marginals.
Inevitably there wíll be a clash bettreen

Ëhe

naËívely defined kinshíp

system of trapping rights and that of the ManiËoba government. Yet
even ín-marríed males press for an entre into the trapping unit.

T\uo

Ërappers who were hired earlier as employees are not trapping with their

wivesr father and wívesr brothers as wanitike níchiwagaanak. That
swiËch indicates

Ër¡ro

possibilities:

1. that the non-Bloodveín and non-anishinaabek status of the
employees is difficult

to acconrnodate by the Bloodvein trap-

line ownership system, since only male descendanËs theoreËically had access to Ëhe trapline, or
2. that the kinship system is beginning to be overruled by

an

alËernative system of trapline ownership, for example, the
r4Iage

earner status among the trappers.

The two possibilities

are noË muËually exclusive and both are

apparently in operaËion. The latter appears to confirm the ínevitability

of socíal teotganízation. An increase ín ranking seems to be evídent,
that ís, the introduction of the employer-employee relationship, f.or
example, the case of I.D. who employed S.H. and T.N. Since Ëhe manner
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of incorporaËing in-marrying males as trfull

members

of the society'r re-

quires an iniËial testÍng period, ít seems that the kínship alignments
tend at Ëhis point to overrule the possibilities

seË by the Manitoba

governtlent.
The development is relaËive when a search of emerging new roles

is undertaken. In the case of I.D., the employer status is emerging
even rn¡iËhin the relatively
I,{haË

ËradiEional occupation of trapping and fishing.

was formerly a kinship based partnershíp has become straËífied ín

response Ëo the modern markeË, that is, Ëhe fur trade and the fish market.

In I.D.rs economíc unit, to cite an isolaËed case, a non-kinshíp employeremployee base of operatíon represents the shift

from a familial to a non-

famílial allocation within the economíc uníË. It is thus regarded

as

part of a developmental process in the direction of further specialization.

Maríon J. Levyrs (1952:279) delineation of particular-universal

críËería ín the selection of

human

personnel, alËhough grossly cate-

gorized, is nevertheless applicable here.
An increasíng degree of complexiËy seems ínevitable for
modern reserve administratíon.

Ëhe

Aberlers study of the Pueblos (1948)

monstrates the evoluËíon of the Pueblo civil

de-

organization. The elaborate

categorization obviously results from the spanish and the u.s. governmentsr interaction (Aberle 1948:9r-93). Aboriginal governmenË, says

Aberle,

r^ras

less complex.

'f. .. the pre-Spanish administration must have been considerably
smaller and simpler corresponding to the aboriginal economytt
(1948:24)

.

At Bloodvein River the Indian Affairs and
share in the directíng of local affairs.

Ëhe band

admínistration

To delineate Ëhe actual seaË of

authority, if indeed it has a síngle 1ocus, may be pushing the discussion
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beyond the borders of Ëhe Ëopic underËaken here. Some significanË ob-

servations should be made, however.
Formal adminístratíon on the reserve level ís handled bv the

chief and councí11or16. IË ís quesËíonable whether the chiefrs office,
as it is defined presenËly, can ín any !üay be regarded as a contínuation
or even a transformation of the aboriginal Ojibwa leader. The reasons
for Ëhis change can be enumerated
1.

Ëhus:

The síze of the group has íncreased from a mínímwn of

a

patri- local band, to groups ranging from several hundred to
several Ëhousand in modern day reserves.
2.

NoË every member

ís linked consanguínely. That is, the

group exËends beyond a kinshíp neËwork.
3.

The offíce of chief, like that of the councillors, is atËained by a different

set of criËerion entírely.

The of-

fice is in fact an imposiËion of the Canadian goverffnent.
The former qualification

rose out of and was adapËíve to the

ecologícal circumstances encounËered at that time.

The

present office of the chief, while he is elected by the local

people, ís chosen for his skills in diplomacy, raËher than
for hís achieved authoríty within the group. Qualifications
for chíeftanshíp are Ëhose of the broker rather than those
of age, presËíge or relÍgio-magíc ski11s.
IIís linked roles have disappeared, that is, he is now
administrative specialis

an

Ë,

Amidst Ëhe array of changing expectations of the role of chíef,
one basic thíng remaíns constant. His chiefly role ís dependent on his
capacíËy to obËain resources. But Ëwo major changes regarding resources
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are apparent:
1. The resource base itself

is revolutionized.

Most of the re-

sources are presently obtained from government sources in

the form of public aid,

and

2, The means of obtaíning those resollrces requires completely
unprecedented skills

in díplomacy.

Julius Lips made Ëhe point that the precontact chief

r¡ras ex-

pecËed to be a superior hunter (Lips L947:401) among the comparable

Naskapi. To be successful in hunting he performed scapulancy
Le69)

(Moore

.

During the fur trade era, it was the chief who frequently served

as the fur trade okima (Hallowell 1955:114). That is, the chief provided the link Ëo the source of income.
The local expectations of the chiefr s office have undergone

major transformation (Jenness L935 2).

trühereas

the precontact

okima

was Ëheir leader in Ëerms of hÍs por¡rer governing all aspects of Ojibwa

life,

he ís

nor^r

emergíng as an administratíve specialist.

Among the

Montagnais-Naskapi, Leacock (L969:18-19) dístinguíshes an rrinsíde chiefrr

from an "outsÍde chíeft].

She

reports that thetroutsíde chíeffris the

elected chief of the band and is really the

go-beËrnreen

for the

and Ëhe Indian agent. He ís often considered to be a spy for

band

Ëhe

"whítes". Ihe I'inside chíef" ís only a chief Ëemporarily for a partícular period. At Bloodvein River, the terms I'shadow chief't and "real
chíef" are applied in a manner that would roughly compare Ëo Leacockr s
observatíon. This socíologica1 distinctíon is also differentíated 1inguístically.

The term okima, "leadertror "bosst'is used for the Ërapline boss. The preacher is animerokíma, rrpraying boss". But the band
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chief ís okimahkan, the affix -kan ímplíes that he ís chieflíke.

One

informant poínted out that he is an okimahkan instead of an okima, because he is a t'madeil chief jusË like atrmadett boat ís chíimanihkan, in-

stead of a real (meaníng factory rnade) boaË chiíman.

Ellis has noËed

simílar distinction between okima and okimahkan

the Moose Cree

among

a

(E11is 1960:1).
There are thro signifícanË types of economic acËiviËies over which
Ëhe

chief and council governmenË seem to have no jurisdiction,

trappíng and fishÍng.

namely

Trapping rights are defíned by Ëhe províncial

government. Conflicts over the same are arbíËrated by the non-naËive
conservatíon officer.

Similarly, the fishing índustry is regulated by

the government of Manitoba with licenses being íssued through Ëhe government and not via Ëhe chíef.

Thus the most basic forms of economy bypass

the loca1 reserve government.
The chief also exercises minimal auËhority in Ëhe settling of

local dísputes. He seems Ëo be particularly hesítant in arbitrating
over any disputes beËween clan groups. The chíef and councillor

seem

even more reluctant to arbitrate any conflicts arising from disputes be-

tween'tuhitesrrand Indian people, as in Ëhe case of a tension between
Ëhe naËive

janitor and Ëhe non-naLive school príncipal in the school year

of. 1969. Despite repeated pleas on the part of Ëhe school príncípal

for the chief to sËep ín to settle longstanding disagreement, Ëhe chief
trplayed it cool't

But the band council did take specífic actíon at Bloodvein River
during the year L969. The establishment of a post offíce, acquíring
funds for building a road and regulating the hírÍng of personnel for that
construcËion, the inËroducËíon of hydro and the regulaËÍon of hiring
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personnel for that projecË, acquiring monies for welfare disËribution,
and acquirÍng funds for Ëhe constructíon of new homes were adminisËrative

actions of the chief and councíl. It should be noËed that in each of
Ëhese

negotiatíons, the chief is expected to gain access to basic sources,

namely money. He is then more of an ambassador or a broker Ëhan a local

authority figure.
A number of new specialized offíces have emerged aË Bloodvein

River since my field work in L969. My informant provided

some recenË

ínformaËíon on AugusË 3, L972. He reported that Ëhe band now has ap-

pointed

Ëwo

welfare administrators, a municÍpal- administrator, a nurse

and a local consËablelT , aL1 of whom are salaried from ouËside government sources. Each of these is ho¡trever a resident member of the Blood-

veÍn band. An addítional development is the salaryíng of the chief,
actíon called for by the l4anitoba Indían Brotherhood

(trrlahbung

an

I97L:4L)

.

Part.ial, íf noË total salary, is projected for assisËant leaders of the
local government, namely the councillors.
The

ma

jor poínt to be made, is thaË all ó'f the local government

administrators have as theír financial base eíther the governrnent of
Canada

or the Manitoba Government. Sirnilarly their roles are defined

by an outsíde rtassenting bodyt'. The frustraËion of the chief occurs with
two different images held by the same person who nevertheless must gain

local assenË in order Ëo get elected. It would appear that the only kínd
of assent the local people gíve Ëo the office holders is an assent

Ëhat

eventually pays off in obtaíníng government moníes. CerËaínly they do
not gíve assent to

Ëhem

for exercísíng local authority.

By sËandards of a ü/esËern democratic natíon of political

organí-

zatLon, Ëhe Northern Ojíbwa reserve admínisËration with its chÍef and

4L

council

seems

well ordered. Internal cohesion is a dífferent maLËer--

a condition to whích Dunningrs description ttacephalous agglomerationtr
(L959a:200) contínues to apply.
Post Contact Territoríalitv
The setËlemenË Pattern at Bloodveín River reflects the inËro-

duction of land allocation.

The Bloodvein Reserve, like most other

woodland reserves of northern Manitoba, is located at the tradítional
sunmer gaËheríng spoË

of faurily huntíng groups. tüíthout exceptíon

each

major ríver sysËem empËying into Lake hlinnipeg now has at iËs mouth

a

permanent Indían village.
The development from a nomadic to a sedentary condition seems

to have

come

ín response to the fur trade as Hickerson (1956) has

straËed. lhere were Ëhen

Ëwo

demon-

probable reasons for establíshíng theír

víllages at the mouth of the river or aË places where there was early
open rirater ín the spring of the year as in the case of Little

Grand

Rapids, for instance.

1. They are the traditional srunner gathering spots,

open

water being a condítíon for capLtaLizíng on the early fish
runs.

2. These areas are accessible to the Ëraders, directly via
navÍgaËion with larger boats, and indírectly via canoe trans-

portation inËo ínland regions.
The combination of these two factors probably accounts for

Ëhe

rapid, relatively non-disputed early agreement reached on reserve land
allocatíon.

The treaties specífied the residential area, and lat.er the

allocation of Ërapping terriËories hras 1ega1ly confirmed by the provincial
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government. Both allocaËions represenË forms of terrítorial

tíon.

specializa-

At Bloodvein River the chronological process of the settlement

cannot be compleËely reconstructed though much ínformaËion can be gaÍned
from older members of the community r¿ho recall the establishment of the

fírst

trading posË by the Hudson Bay company in 1905, for insrance.

several burial locations scaËtered about
River suggesË an earlier settlemenË

Ëhe mouth

hTas much

The

of Ëhe Bloodvein

more scattered than the

present one. The present members of the reserve recall developmenËs toward trcentralizationrt. one o1d traditíonal member, G.H. , is said to
have lived further up the ríver a number of years ago. The annual decrease in useage of the trapping resídences

ar^/ay

from Ëhe reserve by

enËire farnily uníËs índícaËes the centralLzatíon Ërend.
The introduction of stores, schools, and churches may well be

factors in reinforcing Ëhe compact pattern of the present setËlement.
The recent intorduction of electricity
sumrner of. L969

at Bloodvein River during the

forced perípherally dwelling members to relocate in the

core region of the conrnunity in order to have access to the hydro

por^rer.

Certainly the introducËion of roads and the telephone sysËem, and as is
the case at Berens Ríver, the introduction of se\¡rer and water system
consolidates the paËtern even more. The acËual congesËion on Ëhe reserve demonstrated by the proximíty of the homes, stands in dírect con-

trast to Ëhe one thing that the Northern Ojibr,va possessed, namely space.
At Bloodvein River, the residential area consists of 72 major
buildingslS 1""" Table C), which follow approximaËely

trrro

miles of norËh-

eastern riverbank. of xL.e 72 buildings, 54 are dwellings. All but four

of the dwellíngs are inhabited by rreaty famÍlies.
An incomplete

list (see Table B) of 43 treaty

homes provides
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information on: 1) the number of occupants, type, condition, date of
construction, size and number of rooms for each residence. The number
of occupants ranges from one to thírteen.

All buíldings are eíther

1og

buildíngs or frame construct,ion; 10 are 1og houses,31 are frame buildíngs.
7 are in very poor condition, 5 listed as poor , 4 as tair, 14 as good,
and 13 as very good. All but 3 houses rrrere constructed in Ëhe 1960ts.

sízes of the houses ranged from 10' x Lzf (3 houses) with 120 sq. ft.
per house, to 38t x 24t (1 house) wirh 9L2 sq. fr.

Ttre 298 inhabiranrs

listed in Table B have an average of 85 sq. fË. of dwelling space per
person, or an average of 589 sq. ft. per fami1y19. Nine of Ëhe houses
have only one room, five have 7 rooms; Ëhe average number of rooms per
house Ls 4.25.

A few famílies erecË small tents during the sunmer.

Some al-so

do some cooking over an open fire ouËside.
The cluster of houses of the C. clan (see Table D) has houses
spaced at an average of.70 f.t. from one another, causing considerable

congestion. The ínunediate terraín frequently 1ÍmiËs spacing the

houses

at a greater disËance.
Nonresidential buildings include a modern four classroom day

school, a kindergarten school house, an R.c. chapel, a Mennonite chapel,
an Apostolic chapel, nursíng station, a band warehouser 2 sËores, and

diesel plant.
homes

There are only a few auxiliary buildings.

are equipped wíth internal pluinbíng. Not nearly all

outdoor toilets.

T\uo

None

a

of the

homes have

of the físhermen have storage buildings to pro-

tect their equipmenË, and one family has a horse barn to provide a winter
chelËer for the lone horse ín the community.
There are, however, some fascinating continuations.of native
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social orgarLí-zation reflected in the seËtlemenË patËern at Bloodvein
River. The sedentary condiËíon, though congested, is nevertheless not
random, as iË appears to the casual visitor.

Typical of other reserves,

whÍch are however less familiar to this observer, Bloodvein River reflecËs

a clusteríng of patrilineal

groups.

AlmosË wíthouË deviaËíon male mem-

bers as they are married construct their houses very near ËhaË of their

faËhers. The few exceptÍons at Bloodveín River have already been I'correctedf'. That ís, B.z, who married the daughter of K.T. and lived near
his father-in-larnr's house, demolíshed his

home even Ëhough

iË was stíll

in good condition and rebuilt his home near his fatherts place. tr\Ï.D.
moved to Ëhe I'other end'r when he married, Ëhen abandoned his newly constructed rndían Affairs house and lived in an old empty house of hís
older brother which r¿as located next to his faËherts house.
o1d house burned down, he

rnras

trr7hen

that

forced to return to his Indian Affairs

house aË the oËher end of the reserve.

At leasË five famíly clusters are clearly evídent. ín the setËlement pattern at Bloodvein River2O. rhe members of Ëhe patri-local

groupings funcËion as units both residentía1ly and socio-economically.

Similarly the alIocaËion of

homes

by the federal goverrunent is

done wíth the recognitíon not of extended but nuclear familíes.

Con-

sequently a father and hís son may obtaín a neú/ house duríng the

same

year. LoËs are noË measured out per nuclear famíly on the modern reserve, wiËh the excepËíon of those areas where tttowrl planning" type of
housing has been íntroduced as at Berens River.

But transgressions in

1ot allocation are quickly discerned and dealt. i¿ith.
are set by the terrain.

Some

resËrictions

All houses aË Bloodvein River are within

several hundred yards of the ríverbank, where r^rater ís accessible.
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more general coÍtrnents about the sedentary developmenË are in

order. Couunercíal trapping, and corrunercial fishíng are no doubt
promínenË factors in the development of the sedentarv condition.

Ëhe mosË
A

secondary factor influencing fixation of dwelling areas is agriculËure.
The earliest treaËies allocated agricultural

implemenËs and domestic

anímals for each r.amíLy2l. An introduction of agriculËure among

Ëhe

Northern Ojíbwa by the early missionaries was successful for a brief

period from approximately L92O to L94O, as the older

members

of the

munitíes aË Bloodvein River, Berens River, cross Lake, Little
Rapids and Hole River recall.

com-

Grand

They speak of the presence of catËle,

horses, chickens, potaËo plots and vegeËable gardens. rn none of these
reserves are Ëhere any domesËicated dairy animals left.

I4IíËh

the advent

of canned milk and the establishment of Ëradíng posts Ëo stock storable
consumer goods, Ëhe

agricultural venture seems to have come to an

abrupË

stop, thus the inËroduction of one cultural innovation, that is marketing of canned foods, cancels out the cultural innovaËion of agrícultural sedentarir.""22
Arguments given to demonstraËe Ëhe correlation between agricul-

ture and sedentariness need noË be repeaËed here. For the nomadic hunting
and gatheríng Northern Ojibwa, agriculture aËtempËs had radical implications.

The presence of both animals and garden plots wiËhouÈ the tech-

nology of fence buí1díng was impossible. Establishment of garden plots

in the few areas where the soíl is suitable evoked unprecedented notions
of land plot ownership--a conflict of concepts thaË persists at BloodveÍn Ríver. The abortive

aËtempË aË

agriculture seems to have taken

place in a parallel manner over a f.airLy wíde area

among

boreal hunters.

Not only does the specialization of lands creaËe sedentariness
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or vice versa, but spacial specialization is ímposed via Ëhe archÍ.tecture of houses. The blue prints for Ëhe trndian Affairs' houses are
prepared quite apart from considerations for kínship alignments. spe-

cifically,

the

homes

are designed for a nuclear famíly.

Jesuits of Labrador notíced wíth

some astonishmenË

fires in a given lodge, then clearly Ëhe

Ëwo

the presence of

two

fires reflected a mulËi-

famí1y or an extended family type of dwelring.

There has been no

adaptation on Lhe parË of the architecËs Ëo specify

several kitchen sinks, for instance. To

rf the early

some

Ëvüo

hearths or

extent, Ëhen, the question

of privacy and nuclear family resídence is dictated by Ëhe archiËecture
prescribed by Indian Affaírs and Northern Development.
There is a specíaLizatíon wiËhin the archiËecture itself.

In-

stead of a one room house, the home is now divided ínto kitchen, líving
room

area, bedrooms and baËhroom, Ëhat is, a specialized place for

specíalized activities.
Ëhus

There is an allotment of place per activity,

spacíal speciaLLzation There ís a progressive increase in auxil-

íary buildings noËably for storage of outboards, físhing nets, and skidoos. The communiËy as a whole has a specialízed place for worshíp,
there are three churches aË Bloodvein River. There ís a specíaLized,
storage place for food--L$/o sËores, a specialized pLace for learníng--

the day school, and by now a specialized adminisËrative buildíng, the
band hal1, a speciaLízed medicine center--the nurses building, and even

a cenLralized place of electric power--Lhe diesel unit buílding.
rË appears that land Ëenure iËself in Ëhe form of specific
hunting and trapping terríËory is the product of the fur trade and Ëhere-

fore a post European conLact development (Leacock Lg54).
lt7hat developed

first

as localry defined trapping territorí"s23,
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ï7as later formalízed by civic governments. The Bloodvein band has ten

such legally defíned hunting ËerriËoti""24
The reserve territory

knornm

as registered traplines.

iËself is said to be cormrunally owned by the band,

however Ëhe reserve system ís clearly the result of federal goverrunenË

innovation as are the lega1 defínitions of the loca1 bands. The Bloodvein reserve area, consisËing of 31885 acres, r^7as allocated in treaty
lþ2 ín 1871. Accordíng Ëo the government regulatíons the trapline rights

can be extended to all members of the band including ín-marrying males.
To províde an in-marryíng male wíth trapline rights rnrould mean Ëhe accepËance

of Ëhe same as r¿anitike nichír¿aagan, iltrapping partnerr'.

developments represent a clash wiËh tradÍtional

of territorial

rights.

patrilíneal

such

inheriËance

The traplíne rights, noÌ¡r defined legally .by the

I@nitoba government, accord right of access to treaty as well as non-

Ëreaty índividuaLs25. No disËinction is made by the provincial government except for the one stipulation that the trapper must be a resident

of the provínce of Manitoba.
Conflícts over Ërapping areas are theoretically solved through
the arbitration of the conservation officer of Ëhe Manitoba goverrunent.
This officer makes periodic vísits ínto the t.rapline areas. From the
point of vievr of Ëhe local trappers, violations hardly ever occur. That
is, trappers do not seË their Ëraps in beaver lodges Ëhat belong ro anoËher trapping group except by carefully defined mutual agreements.

Not all of the territory

of a given trapline ís trapped

each

year. My informant, G.z. of Bloodvein River, indicaËed to me that hís
faurily traps only one part of the trapline leaving the nexË to be trapped
the following year.

trùhen

r asked him what the purpose of that was,

said ín conversaËíonal terminology,

t'úre

he

give the beavers a vacation every
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other yearfr. significantly, then, the conservation practice of rrsËrip
trappingtr, not altogether unparallel to the practíce of sËrip farmíng

in agrÍculture, is in operation. G.z.ts trappíng uniÈ sub-allocates its
already specialized trapping territory. That ís, Ëhe territory is defined for purposes of ultimately gaíning a greater amount of resources
from the envíronment.
The trapli-ne

boundaries

are

of

conËiSuous

Rapids.

Grand

line of

terriËories cover a very large area

BloodveÍn

River.

The outside borders

of

beyond reserve

Ëhese Ëraplines

with Ëraplines from Berens River, Hole River
On the western boundaries, they

and

Líttle

are bordered by the shore-

Lake trüínnipeg.

The ten

traplíne areas used by B100dveín trappers compríse of

approxÍmately 300 square miles (see Table
(see Table F) thus cover an average

E).

of 4.7

The 64

listed

square mí1es

trappers

per trapper.

consídering the toËal Bloodvein populatíon of July , L972, there are 7,75
persons per squ,are míle

of terriËory belonging to the Bloodvein

Band.

A ciËíng of a comparatíve figure from the Berens River ojibwa is help-

fu1 to illustraËe the unusual increase ín population densiËy. rn the
L94ot

s the populatíon density

square

mile (Hallowell

aË Berens River was .028 persons per

1955: L22).

A further note is relevant to the process of specíalization ín

the trapping industry. Although the trappíng practises have been regulated and supervísed by Ëhe Manitoba government, there has neverËheless
emerged

the development of the Manitoba Registered Trappers Associatíon,

a province-wíde union of regístered trappers. Ttrís trappers associaËion
comes

in the urake of the general asserËíveness

expressed currently by

Indians of the provínce and throughout North America. Specifically the
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presidenË, George Simpson,

is working on a charËer which will

a) provide access to the provincial government,
b) protecË trappers against liabilities,

and

c) represent a bargaining platfor-r in marketing negotiations.
Regíonally the trapping associaËion has organized local fur

councíIs' as at Bloodvein River. The elecËion ís supervised by the represenËaËive from Ëhe ManiËoba goverrrnenË, and consísts of a president

and five council

members.

The provincial government retains accuraËe map descripËíons of

the traplines and lists
trapline.

The list

members who have 1egal access

to each separate

of trappers per índívidual trapline supplíed by

conservation officer of the Bloodveín River traplíne agrees almost

pletely wiËh Ëhe list given

Ëo me

Ëhe

com-

by my informanË.

Theoretically, fishing and r¿ild rice gaËheríng Ëerrítoríes are
noË or,lned, but in fact ít ís known that family units repeaËedly fish and

harvesË rice in Ëhe same locations.

In concludíng the discussion on terrítoríalíty,

Ëhe follor,rring

observations are relevanË to Ëhe discussion of specLaLjzaEion.

1. The treaties of Ëhe federal governmenË defíne the territory
of the reserve iËself, the boundaries of r¡hích become Ëhe
outside limits for the establishment of permanenL resídences.
2. The establishment of regístered traplines restrÍcts the territory for Ëhe trappers though not for the gathering of wíld
rice nor for hunting, nor are the físhing areas per family
uniË, at least not ideally.

3. I,Ihile the clustering of

houses

reflecËs Ëhe traditional kin-

ship group adherences, the architecture reflects the pressure
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exerted by non'native goverr¡ment planners tornrards Ëhe establishmenË of nuclear families, a process that ís virtually
complete.

4. Individual housing p1ots, though not measured in straight
línes wíth rectangular form, have boundaries thaË are

?'under-

stoodtr by Ëhe neíghbours as in the establishment of areas in

whích the grass is

Specialization of

mo¡¿ed

and gardens are mainËained.

Tíme

UníËs of tÍme on the modern reserve are allocated according to

the European calendrical system. sundays, like religious and native
holidays, are non-aboriginal. Even the celebraËed t'Treaty Daytt ís a
r\dhite' innovation. Thile the days of the week and the months

have

ojibwa names, ít is clear that the naming of these Ís a posË European
developmenË. Friday is pahweshikani kíishikan, frbread dry", Sunday is
anamare kiishikanr ttpraying day".
The fishing season is defined by Ëhe Manitoba government. Spring

fishing begins June 1 and ends July 15. Fal1 fishing lasts from
september 1 to october 15. Trapping seasons are more dependent on the

condítion of the fur and thus límíËed to

Ëhe

wínter and early spring.

Gathering of wild rice requires deËaíled sensitíviËy to the stage of

ripeness of Ëhe rice.

Failure to gather the ríce on a given day results

ín major losses due Ëo therrsheddíng process" of ripe kernels.
The school program and the church year are geared Ëo their re-

specËive administratíve specifications, which in Ëurn reflect an ag-

ricultural

seasonality. Almost no efforË is made Ëo accomnodate seasonal

time allocaËions naËive to Ëhe hunting and gathering patterns.
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Leaders are chosen,

authority, or

not according to their current

such other features as age and healËh, buË

wiËh rhe rndían Act, which requires an elecËion every

measure

in

thTo

of

compliance

years.

CHAPTER V

THE CONFLICTING PARADIGMS

The Conflíct of Roles and Structures

IË has already been noted that local specialized non-naËive occupational roles are sustained only via non-local strucËures. The de-

scriptíon of specialLzed roles, like the financíng of holders of those
roles, has its source quiËe ouËsíde Ëhe loca1 couununity. No¿able at
BloodveÍn Ríver, for instance, is Ëhe appoinËmenË of the following native

personnel: Ëhe posËmaster, the nurse, the school janiËor, the band administrator, the supervísíng carpenter, the munÍcipal foreman, the

we1-

fare dispensers and a consËable. All of these appointed persons receíve
Ëheír salaries eíther dírectly or indirectly from goverrlmenc sources.
Even the chief, r¿ho is elecËed locally,

is receiving a regular salary

from Indian Affaírs and Northern Development.

If any local assent is given at aLI for these posËs, it is for
Ëheir cleverness on the part of officers in obËaining a I'good dealr' from
Ëhe government.

In return, iË is expected that these officials

do

some

sharíng i¿ith their peers especially ín the sharíng of alcoholic beverages.

An emerging exception Ëo the above developmenË is the appointmenË

of elders in rhe aposËolíc group.
The specíalistrs role seems to be in inrnediate jeopard.y once the

external support ís absent. Notable is the role of the elders who were
52
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appointed at Bloodvein River ín L97r during a visit

by non-native

Apostolíc leaders. G.C. and X.H. vrere appointed and ordained as elders
v¡hose

function is Ëo provide local leadership for Ëhe group. rn the

case of both men, their eldership was short.-1ived. Eldership, largely

an alien concept, particularly

as an exclusively relígious ro1e, did not

enjoy the assent of Ëhe local relevant body of people,
The resistance to non-native specíalization can be seen with

great clarity when the problem is held up against the social strucËure.
Tlpical of composiËe bands (Service 1962) the Northern Ojibwa sedentary
conrnunity lacks any overarching sËructural unit that links the patri-

1inea1, co-residential groups. Rolf Knight has observed among the similar
Algonquian corsnunity of Rupert House, that íËs strucËure r'lacks any
really effective supra trapping group political

positions" (196g:94)

,

The authoríty of the band chief and councillors are accoïding to Kníght

'rinconsequential", a factor thaË we have considered earlier.

ning stresses the sociological

phenomena

R. I^I. Dun-

of an ordering system within

a society, and regards the Northern Ojíbwa as a kind of cellular structure of independenËly functioníng groups. He suggests that:
t'as Ëhe social organízation is almost entirely lacking in overall or cross-cuttíng forms to unite these groupings, result
approximates an acephalous agglomerationr' (Dunning L959a:2oo)

At Bloodvein Ríver there is little

.

to uníte the band as a whole.

Not even a r¿ide based kinship system typical of the Plains Indians

seems

to be forming. The ecologícal facËors did not call for a permanent overarching sËructure prior to Ellropean contact, and since the coming of the
Europeans, Ëhe rtwhíËestt themselves introd.uced such superstructure.
The attached Table H is an aËtempË Ëo portray graphically the

structural picture of the Northern Ojibrøa. Of particular signifÍcance
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is the fact that overarching structure A is almosË entirely lacking.
Consequently there seems to be a vacant itnichett in the social structure

of the modern NorËhern Ojibwa. Typically this sítuation is that designat,ed by Servíce as the composite band. And followíng Service, the com-

posíËe band is a response to European contacË. As service has noËed,

ttthe composite band ís obviously a product of the near destrucËion of
aborígina1 bands afËer conËacË wiËh civiLLzationtt (Service L962:10S).

It should be noted, however,

ËhaË Ëhe

social dísorganization re-

sulting from Ëhe lack of an overarching structure over subsidiary uníts
is a condiËíon typical for other kinds of group formatíons. Chance

and

Trudeau have demonstrated (1963:53) with their study of the iüínisk Cree

that dísintegraËion resulted because of a lack of any authoríty
for solving conflícËs between Ëhe íntruding Europeans and

sysËem

members

of

the lüinisk Cree.
The absence of an overarching structure beyond the toËemic

groups, results in a vacanË structural niche in isolated non-urban

com-

muniËíes. This vacancy has made for an easy enËre by European r\uhites"
into that slot.

T\¿o

observations are crucial:

1. the vacanË niche r¿il1 be fil_led,

and

2. the roles fitËÍng inËo that niche wí1l probably be filled by
ttwhiËes rt.

Ruth L¿ndes (1937:31-37) notíced the absence of ranking

and

specíalízed funcËions among Ëhe Emo 0jibwa. SËrangers and outsiders,

who

are usually specialists, are non-relaËives and are either dubbed with

a

kÍnship

Ëerm and

thus accornrnodated !üithin the totem group (Dunning L959a:

81), or they remain loca1 outsiders.

BuË

síders who "made a hiË't with the ojibwa at

it was particularly
Emo

those ouË-

who received kínship

))
appellations (I-andes
On

L937 : 2O7n)

.

the other hand, sËrangers at pÍkangikum are termed

pehTetavk

(Dunning L959a:83). At Bloodvein River the catholic priesË is a pak¡nraish.

lhe Mennonite minister ís a shaginash.

'tl,rrhiËes'r

generally are

wemíhtikosir¿ak. trlfiile none of the appellatíons are derogatory, they are

non-kin terms, an indication that the all inclusive native concept of
kinship cannot be sËretched indefínítely.

Itrus the innovaËion for a

ner^l

classificatÍon for individuals.
IncreasÍngly the outsider, parËicularly the non-Indian

rrrnrhíterr

outsider, assumes permanenË staLus on the reserve, but only as a
specialist of one kind or another. It is this status, not Ëhe person

who

occupies Êhe sËatus, however, that ís permanent. offices held by non-

Indian persons are quiËe tentative.

I,rlhat

ís sígnificanË is that non-

rndians form part of the rndian community, That is, the character of

the Indian community would be altered subsËantíally should this group of
ouËsiders be absent. The ignoring of t'whíËest' present ín an otherwise
homogeneous

rndían community by eËhnographers26, does not encourage ac-

curaËe assessment of the existential

nature of this Ëransitional

human

grouP.
Power posíËions wiËhin

the Northern Ojibwa cormnunity seem more

ready to be auËomatically associated with Ëhe presence of non-1ocal per-

sonnel. stan trrlilliams, mínister at ManíËoulin rsland, made the point
thaË Ojibwa Bible School students, upon returning to their

or^rn

reserves,

refused to assume any dutíes in Ëhe church. But as Ëhey enËer anoËher reserve away from home they exercise their influence with a great deal of
a-7

zeaL''.

Ttre quesËion

is noË centered alone around Ëhe principle whether

the leader is native or non-native, but wheËher he is an outsider or

noË,
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Manitoba Indian BroËherhood, the organízatíon which now appoints

com-

munity developmenË workers ín Indian conmuniËies, appoints naLive perbuË takes precautions noË to send Indian corununity developmenË
'
workers into their home con¡muniËies. It would be a fruitful study to
sons

examíne whether progressíve

chíefs are noË in parË outsiders. Hallo-

wellrs informant, Chíef Berens, r^7as of mixed Indian and whíte blood
(1955:260) and ttan ouËsËanding leader among hís peoplerr. Hallowell
Ëhe

poínt that his informanË was less províncial in his outlook,

makes

had

seen the ouËside world and was a chrisËían (1955:254). At Bloodvein

River Ëhe position of chief has been dominated by Ëhe C. clan which is
the last of the paËrí-local groups Ëo have become seËtled at Bloodveín
River, and whose original English speaking male is cree. perhaps a
point can be made that chiefs qualify for their posítion if they are
fluent in English, thus fulfilling

the role as medíator beËween trnro

'rassenting bodiesr'. As such the chief has come to assume qualities of

the marginal man and ín many ínstances, like resident rrwhitest', functíons

as Ëhe t'boundary straddlert'.
The role of the conjurer, a role represenËaËive of native social

structure, no longer receives the overË assenË of the encompassing nonrndiân peoples. consequently that role seems to be fading ouË of exis-

Ëence.

New

occupational roles, however, have been created and are being

created in the acculturation processes. Students are repeaËedly encouraged to consider becomÍng nurses, Ëeachers, or any of a varieËy of

specialisËs. Although these local specialized vocations appear to

be

aËtaínable opportunities for upper mobilíty Ín the social status scale,
Ëhese

are not readily seized.
The reluctance of Indian studenËs in universiËies and high schools
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to cormnit themselves to return Ëo Ëheir

home communities

specialized capacíty or another ís a furËher verification

to serve in

one

for members of

a homogeneous community to be reluctant in assuming specialized roles.
J. I. , a Bloodvein woman married to a local man, is expected to

fulfíll

the role of practical nurse in the cornmuniËy. J. I. has

been

especíally trained for thÍs posítíon and functions well, but only duríng
Ëhe presence

of a non-local nurse. The wife of the MennoniËe missionary

has been a nurse who, however, encouraged J.I.ts

appoinËment. As long

as J.I. was undergirded ín her nursing role by the Mennonite nurse, she
functioned successfully.

T\uo

her sunrner holidays, J.I.

became desperate and Ëook Ëhe

days after Ëhe Mennonite nurse left for

first

plane

ouË

to join her husband who was manning a fire tor"rer for Ëhe sunrrrer elser¿here. Símílarly locally appoinËed Ëeachers have been met r,zith a great
deal of loca1 resisËance.
W.D., who claims he is an excellent mechanic, will not repaír
moËors because, Itthe people

dontt pay met'.

The chief, who has come Ëo replace the Indian agent in dispensing
government aíd, finds hÍmseIf in an inËolerable position.

agent vísited Ëhe reserve bríefly,

then left.

Formerly the

rras played up Èo, sËípulated the aid,

In his absence he was frequenËly derided. Since the swítch

to band administratíon, ít is Ëhe chÍef who does noË only díspense aid,
buË becomes Ëhe scapegoat for much derision.

Unlike Ëhe Indian agent,

he cannot escape from the persÍsting demands. In the words of Chief I.D.,
'rËhe people

thínk they

own mer'.

Until recentl-y, norl-1ocal persons have dominated specialíst
roles in Indian conrnunities and consístently served as:
1. clerks in Ëhe tradíng post
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2. school teachers
3. clergy
4. nurses
5. conservaËion officers
6. constables
By and large these ouËsiders were I'whiËert people.

At Bloodvein River the ín-marrying males have begun to
some

assume

of the minimal non-natíve specialísË occupaËions. The clerks of

both grocery stores l¡rere outsiders in L969, one of them Ëreaty, the other
noË. ThÍs ís explained in parË by the fact that in-marrying males
less access to

Ëhe more

have

traditional roles of trappíng.

The French industríalisË socieËy (Durkheim L932, L947:266) was

characËerízed by increased diversification

as a result of greaËer

com-

peËition in the sËruggle for existence. If rivalry among individuals
who compete for limited resources ís in fact the condition that produces

specialization, as Durkheim has suggested, then minimal speciaLization
developmenË among Northern Ojibwa

is clarÍfíed.

The means of acquíring

resources necessary for survival are Ëwofold. One source of income is
obtaíned vía the quasi-native economy of trapping and fishing.

But this

source ís exploited Ëo Ëhe maximum, therefore allor¿ing no further spe-

ciaTLzation. A second source is public aid, and specialization developed
in response to Ëhat source and is characterized by political
manifested in the office of the chief.

SpecialízaËion at Bloodvein River

is ordered around that tr¿o-tíered orientation.

Indian cormnuniËies,

Ëherefore cannoË be examined as though they were virtually

sufficient,

shrewdness

self-

an error often made in examíning economic feasibílity

the reserve systu*28.

of
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To ask here for causes that explain the reluctance by Indian

peoples Ëo accept specialízed occupations may well be asking far-

reaching questions. The ans\^lers, if they are gíven in their completeness, suggesË a deeply embedded neËwork of reasons ËhaË usually

cannoË

be appreciated by non-Ojibwa people. NoËe for example the Ëestimonial

of a Northern Ojibwa informant, F.N., who occupies an executive leadershíp position in a dor¿ntown tr'IinnÍpeg Indian youth center.
a whíte person lands on Ëhe moon, he is honoured by
fellow whites. Everybody cheers him on. They celebraËe and
are glad for hím.
"trrlhen

But rndians are dífferent. when someone geËs elected as a
of parliament or is appoinËed to an ímportant job,
all rndians get jealous. Th"y dontt wanË hí¡n to get rtigher
up Ëhan Ëhey are. They all wanË him to be on the same level.
They are very jealous and try to pull hím dor,un.
member

My people often tell me that no matter how much educatíon r
get or how much work r do, my skin will never turn whíËe. r
wíll always be an rndian. They try to pull me down. ofËen
Ëhey threaten me. rf f donft give Ëhem money, they threaten
to wreck my repuËation so that r wonr t be able to do my work
as director of the youth cenËer" (May 11 , L}TZ).

The specialisËs on the reserve, who are usually 'rrvhitesr', tend

to live in a separate socíal sphere. Bernard James (Lg6I:744) has

shown

that the reservation (reserve) system brings on an extreme socio-economic
status differential

between rndians and "r¿hitesr'. rt may also be ques-

tioned whether the mainlíne denominational churches have noË advanced the
princíple of subordination in conËrast r^rith the Indian concept vrhich is
one of uníty wiËh Ëhe supernatural. The newly formed apostolic group,

by conËrasË, encourages the non-structured ideology with the phrase reflected in Ëhe comment t'everybody can praytt.
However recenËly much philosophy

of missions discussion cenüers

about indigenization of Christian leaders. Inevitably the discussíon
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focuses on the conflicts that. occur when local individuals do

assu¡ne

such leadership. Thís discussion is true generally about míssíonary

activity

anSnuhere

ín the world, as well as Ëhat

among Ëhe Northern

ojíbwa. rt

seems

Ëhe absènce

of obtainable behavioural ro1es, that is, the specialízed

apparent, however, that the deadlock occurs due to

vocational models ín Ëhe northern communíties held by ilwhite" clergy.
The siËuat,ion is not at all unlike that of the Nez Perce Pentecostal

preacher quoted by trrlalker:
I'we donr

t thínk you have Ëo get all dressed up and turn your
collar around to be a preacher. The pharisees are the ones
thaË do that,. trrÏe have to read the Bíb1e and live bv ír.
Thatrs what counËsrr (},Ialker 1968: L37).
The overspeciaLLzation of residenË non-naËive church leaders

in NorËhern Ojibwa cornmunities seems to have created a deadlock in the
acculturatíon processes and thus creates a condition that wíl1 provide
a

nertr

basis for the formaËion of a new relígious paradigm.
Persons holding poürer positions, that is, specialísts roles,

on the reserve, tend to undergird one another. The vísiting R.c.M.p.,
rndian Affaírs agents, healËh services people, wíll usually visit
home

the

of the missionary or Ëeacher. Thus Ëhe churchman ÍnunediaËely gets

placed on the side of Ëhe external power holders, ofËen against the
powerless natíve people. It is this collaboratíon thaË undoubtedly in-

cites Harold cardinal to correctly label the churches as t'fifth
umnis

Ës

"

( L969

:80-90)

col-

.

Ttre dífferential

beËween

ojibwa, in Ëerms of their rank,

'\¿hitest' and Indiarì.s among Ëhe NorËhern

demonsËraËes

the hypotheses of Morton

Fried (1967) who generaLLzes that the social evoluËionary processes
progressívely from an egalitarian type of socÍal sËructure to a rank

move

6t
socieËy.
Dunníng has described the Northern Ojibwa conrnunities as I'ethnic

caste-Ëype socíetiesr' (1959b:118) due to the clear distinction

between

hígh status non-ethnic representatives who hold all the local por4rer
positíons, and the loca1 eËhnic populations. Dunningrs major poínË is
that i,ühile these non-ethnic indivíduals are Ëhe only contact persons
around which all change is oriented, they are not Ëypical of the wider
Canadian population.

"Often ín Ëhese circumstances the contacË personrs behaviour
is noË representative of, or comparable with the social ethics
of the naËional societyrt (Dunníng l959bzL22).
Dunning suggests that the Indian conununitíes are being mísled by the

paternalistic and discríminatory quality of the contact persons, and as
such will become t'negatively sËructured,, (1959b:L22).
Dunningr

s analysís of the marginal man is most helpful in de-

pictíng the disparity of roles between the rndían and non-rndían indíviduals in the Northern ojibwa cornrnunity. There may however be an
alternative conclusion that can be reached on the analysís of the socíal
structure. Irlhat seems to be even more disruptive than the undesírable
paternalistic powerholders, is the fact thaË these positions are índeed
unaËtainable for loca1 ethnic individuals.

His description of the

social structure as a trcaste-type'r already suggests Ëhe barrier to any
verËical- mobility in the hierarchy of leadership roles.

Marshall Sahlinst observation of the Polynesian social strucËure
led him Ëo find a correlation betl,reen the complexiËy in economícs
Ëhe sËatus

differenËíation (Sahlíns 1955:5). Sahlínsr

and

comments have

re-

levance for Northern Ojíbwa communitíes in that offices of t'whitesn,

both of economic and non-economic naËure, in Indían comrnuniËies are not
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paËterned after a native Ojibwa structure, buË after the rrwhitett

hierarchial system whích they represenÈ. As such these roles are top
heavy, obviously, represenËing for the loca1 cormrunity an overly differenËíated system.

This top heavy status of non-locaI- individuals in the Northern
Ojíbwa conrnunities is certainly not limited Ëo ranking of individuals

associated wiËh economic distribution.
sysËems

dealing wíth health, political

It ís apparent in Ëhe separate
power and relígion as r¿ell.

If,

as Sahlins has suggested, dispensing of food and other goods is rewarded
with presËige, then non-resident r\uhites'r have indeed enjoyed their
amounË

of 1ocal respecË, if not prestige.

due

In facË, it appears that the

presËige gained as dispensers of goods ís regarded as prerogatives for

extending their auËhority inËo oËher areas of the local social network.
Some

reflecting

encouraging new articulaËíon by Indian peoples themselves

al4rareness

of the sËaËus differential

is apparent. The well

artículaËed position of Dave Courchene, presidenË of the Manitoba In-

dian Brotherhood, is reflected in hrahbung. His

cormnents

about the

church are aË once flaËteríng and critical.
"The church (meaning all- religions) could be and should be
one of Ëhe strongesË for social change in our socieËy. Ihey
represent agencíes wiËhin our socieËy that can, without fear
and reprísal, stand up and speak ouË for social change and
justice. Ttrat Ëhey have largely abdicated that responsibility
is tragic" (trIahbune I97L:86).
Models of occupational roles propounded in the school system

via Ëextbooks do noL

seem

to aid Ëhe process of presenting attainable

vocational models. PícËures of Ëhe police blowing his whisËle, the
faËher coming home from hís office job, the fíreman and Ëhe farmer are

of course non-applicable models for the reserve-dwel1íng NorËhern
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Ojibwa, Yet conËinue to be held before

Ëhem

as such. Creative teachers,

on the other hand, have revamped the curriculum, often without the
assent of their superiors, in order Ëo present more attaínable models.
The highly specialízed role of the teacher himself seems beyond reach

for a local child.

Certainly

Ëhe

visíting superinËendent does noc

pose

as a person who could be emulaËed by Ëhe elementary studenË.
The educational sysËem represents a conflict r,üiËh traditional
means

of socialLzíng chíldren, first

ín the high degree of its insti-

tutionalÍzatíon, and secondly, in its content. one father lamented,
t'every Ëime my child geËs an A instead of a B, he is elevaËed one sËep
furËher away from that !ühích I amrr. Native socialization took the form

of demonsËration and parËicípation as in Ëhe process of learning to
grap or hunt. Specifically, a child does what his parenË does.

The

Ojibwa child learned by waËching and by doing. The modern educational
system conceptuaLizes abouË action that cannot be seen.

IË is lítt1e wonder then thaË ansr¡rers from children to the quesËion about their vocational future are as follows:

"I u¡ould like to

a bombardíer drivertt, or "r would like to be a pilottt.

be

rn both in-

sËances the profession ís lived out before them and visible

to alL.

To

be noted is Ëhat neither the bombardier driver nor the piloË represenË

roles that are native, but the learning of these ís non-abstract.
Conflíct of ldeologies
A clash of native and non-native religious specialist roles
is parËicularly apparent in the three followíng

accounËs.

AccounË A.

During the sunmer of L970, Mrs. N. visited an older female
relaËive at BLoodvein Ríver. Mrs. N. is an outsíder r¿hose
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background is nevertheless Indían. She is known to the comnunity as a Christian who ís said to tel1 the men that Ëhey
will go to hell because they drink so much and are such backward Indíans. Both Mrs. N. and the relative whom she visíted
are known to me over a períod of approxímately ten years. I
dropped ín for a casual visit at the house of Mrs. N.ts relative,
during one of my trips to Bloodvein River. During that visit
in the house, Mrs. N. appeared. I was amazed wÍth the unusual
appearance of Mrs. N. rs face. Her cheek was pulled sideways
giving a ËwisËed effect to her mouth. AfËer greeËing her, I
asked her íf there r¡ras something wrong with her. She said that
she r¿as noË feeLíng well because she had caught a bad draught
as she was washing cloËhes. That afternoon l4[rs. N., together
wÍth her aged mother and other friends, left Bloodvein River.

Duríng my or47n return home, I was accompanÍ.ed by several Bloodvein people who needed a ride ínto Ëhe city. One of Ëhem was
I., a young r^roman who had married a Bloodveíner recently, buË
has actually grown up in the city of ülinnipeg. tr{hen I commenËed
to I. about Mrs. N., she replied immediately that Mrs. N. had
crossed the lake duríng a hot, day when a cold wind developed
over Êhe lake, and Mrs. N. must have Ëaken a slight sÉroke.

Later on ËhaË summer I was told another angle to the story,
namely by a Mennonite student, Q.I., who had temporarily
replaced the Mennonite Missíon personnel at Bloodvein Ríver.
Q.I. had been told by Mrs. N.rs relaËivers son-in-law, X.N.,
an in-marríed Metis from Berens River, that he and his family
could no longer occupy their house which ís located on the
fringe of Ëhe seËtlement, because a bear was boËheríng them
every night. Q.I. had offered Ëo sit up at night to shoot the
bear. Together the men kepË watch that night, with their guns
Loaded. I{hen Q.I. asked whether a flashlight was available, it
came as a surpríse to his companion. During Ëhe course of the
nÍght, it became very evident thaË the threaË r¡ras not that of a
bear. All night Q.I.'s companion told sËories about the l,üínËigo.
NeiËher of the ËT¡ro men made any attempË to spot the bear. Following the storíes abouË the tr{íntigo, Q.I. was informed abouË
many processes going on in the communiËy. One such story rnras
the íncident of Mrs. N. Q.I.ts companion asked him whether he
knew why Mrs. N. stayed only two days when she had intended to
stay for Ëwo weeks. a.I.ts answer rras that he díd not know.
To that X.N. explained that the Èwisted mouth had somethÍng to
do with that. He informed Q.I. thaË the men of Bloodveín do noË
appreciaËe the presence of l4rs. N. Thís time someone had decided to do the lllndian Ëhingrt on Mrs. N. I'And as you could
seett, saíd X.N., ttit worked very welltt.
Cormnents

on the Mrs. N. incident:

Clearly Ëhere are three accounËs to inËerpret the physical

con-

ditíon of Mrs. N. The interpretation given by Mrs. N., namely about
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her chill she received while doing the laundry, and Èhat of Q.I. of

a

slight stroke, are accounts given that would make sense to atrwhitetrman.
The fact that Mrs. N. and Q.I. were very quick Ëo provide the inËerpre-

tation suggests that there ís an attempt to mask a native interpretation.
The fact that l"Irs. N. left so promptly, substantiates her awareness of

a native interpretation of the events, and her fear of consequences.
These fears are present even though Christians are said not Ëo believe

ín rrwitchcraft" any longer.
Particularly signifícant, however, is the fact thaË X.N. confíded the entíre story to a denominational leader, LhaË is, Ëo a nonnatíve specialist.

X.N. was not

spell, buË he knew that it

r¡üas

arnrare

of the person who had cast the

one of the native relígious specíalisËs

who carried on Ëhese kinds of practÍses in an I'undergroundtr fashion.

I,lhile there were serious indícations that X.N. firmly believed the
authenticiËy of the ttlndian thingt' practíce, he nevertheless tested the
process with Q.I.

Incidentally, X.N. and his family promptly

moved back

Ëo Ëheir or¿n house after the night of watching for Èhe bear. That actíon

ín

some

ways demonstrates the itcouragett of the trwhíËerr specialists

overpoÌ^7ered

the irlintigo.

Other members of the cormunity

for his brave deed. The clash, Ëhen, is

beËween

commended

who

Q.I.

Q.I. as a Christian de-

nominational specialísË and the authority of the unknown specialist

who

cast the spell, a clash ín effect of religious paradigms.
Account

B.

This story

told to the author on June 16, L972, by G.C., who
by his wife. G.C. stopped at the Mennonite residence on the way home from a visit in the community. It was
apparent that he had been drinkíng a little.
vüas

r^ras accompaníed

At the house hrere several vísitors, F.F., a former principal at
Bloodveín River, Ëhe Mennonite missíonary, and myself. G.C.
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began talking ímmediately, probably ín response to F.F.rs greeting, t'how are you?r' F.F. and his faníly had just arrived Ëo
vis it.

G.C. reported on his health events. He talked abouË the two
'rhearË attacks" he had suffered recently. G.C. spent several

weeks in the hospítal.

He acknowledged F.F. rs t'díagnosisr'. F.F. had told him last fall
that hís puffed up face and hands looked líke a possíble hearË
condition. rrAndrt, said G.C. , ttl guess thatts what íË wastr. 1\^ro
months before that G.H., an old, very traditíonal member of the
conununiËy, had warned G.C. thaË very soon somethíng was going
to happen to him. 'rAnd lrm not exacËly the kínd of guy who makes
fun of old peoplert, he was quick to add. G.H. had also said
Ëhat he would do whaËever he could to help hirn.
'tlnlhen I did get sick, I remembered what G.H. had Ëold mer', said
G.C. He goË very emotional as he Ëalked.

G.C. Ëhen told us of his dream Ëhat was recurríng: t'In my
dream Ëhe gray horse always comes to me. I heard a voice and
it said to me, fkeep goíng, dontt fal1 back, keep going either
until you kill him or he kills yout". G.C. repeated that phrase
twíce, Ëhen added, rrËhatts how youtd say it in English". "If
the gray horse ever gets me, somebody ís going to die. One
Ëime he just abouË got me. He got hold of my shoulder, Mennotr,
he reminded me. "I told you about Ëhe gray horse before'r,
(referríng to the suuner of L969 when G. C. was a major ínformanË
of mine. I recall the occasional reference to the gray horse
very wel1. )

I asked G.C. who,the person hras who was trying to get him,
he said he didntt know. He concluded, however, that it must be
someone from Bloodvein, because he said, t'I have never been out
of Bloodveint'.

tr{hen

Conunents

:

1. Alcoholism encourages expression, an observation that

has

been made frequently.

2. There is a clash of rwo world view ideological systems:
a) the scíenËific diagnosis of illness
G.C. made his fírst

made

by F.F.

Ëo which

reference:

b) there is a traditional socio-medícal view whích confirms
perhaps that 'hritchcraftrt serves as a substiËuËe for
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physical violence, and is thoughË to be capable of
killing

a person as well as making him very ill,

an

observatíon Ëhat has been made about other Indian
groups (Driver L96L2357).

3. Ttre trembling of Ëhe speaker reflected something else besides the effect of alcohol.

G.C.rs behaviour both during

inËoxícation and during the time of sobríety is well

known

to the auËhor.
4. The gray horse of the dream has a counterpart in reality,
that is, a white-gray horse is ín the cournunity, the only
horse there ís.
Account

C.

This account deals trith socio-medicine practises at Sachigo
Lake, Ontario. F.N. is a young Northern Ojibwa person who has had con-

siderable exposure to the urban way of life.
as director of an Indian youËh center ín

K.N.,

r¿as

He is presently employed

downËown

trrlinnípeg. His father,

visíËing him. F.N. invited me Ëo have coffee aË his house

visit r^rith his father,

whom

ter of the Assemblíes of

and

r had met in March of. L97L. K.N. is a minis-

God

Chureh. Present aË

Ëhe house were K.N,,

F.N., a second son H.N. and his wife, and several other children, including H.N.ts fifteen year old son. Here is the story told by

K.N.

and translated inËo English by F.N.
boy H.N. was only seven years o1td,29, I was buying
groeeríes aË Sandy Lake. As I was ready Ëo leave with my one
and a half horsepor¡rer outboard, I saw this o1d man, 8., on the
shore. He expecËed me to stop and say goodbye. He also expected
me Ëo share some groceries with him. I did not stop. The old
man, 8., was a medewir,uin iníni, a rrmedícíne mantr. He then told
some of Ëhe people, rjust waíË, her1l be back herer. Sure enough,
when I was half way home, H.N. got very sick, sick enough to make
me turn around and go back to Sandy Lake. At Sandy Lake anoËher
trIhen my
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old man, C., also a medewír¿in inini, r^ras ready to help me. He
said that he would be ready to cure H.N., but there üras a fee involved. Accordíng to todayrs standard Ëhe expected fee would
be about one thousand dollars. However, he offered to help out
of the kindness of his hearË, since he knew me as a friend. Besides, he didnt t like the old man, B. , who caused all the trouble.
ConsequenËly he would cure H.N. for a small fee. He wouldntt
ask more than I could pay.
So he got out his instruments, piwapik. He had all kinds of
Ëhem. They were much like the ones used by theltwhiteltdoctor,
wemihtikosi. He Ëook out one of them. It was abouË Ëhis long
(showing a ball point pen), which he ínserËed into H.N.rs chesr
about Ëhís deep (showíng about three quarters of an inch on the
pen. Applying pressure he kept Èurning the pen on his or¿n chest
to índicate the process. trüith another instrument he measured
how deep ít was penetratíng. Here K.N. held a teaspoon arnray
from hís body studyíng it like one would read a thermometer. ).
From the hollow ínstrument poured quite a bit of pus. It was
yellow fluid. i'Ihen he pulled ít ouË and shook it, a small balllike object fel1 into the palm of his hand. rThaË is what the
oId man put ínËo your sonts body and thatts whaË made him sickr.

Then the old man asked me whar Ëo do !üith it.
I told hím I
didnt t know anything about Ëhis curing business so I didnr t
know how to answer him. trrlhen he explained thaË if the object
would be sent back, Ëhen the old man would be killed, he asked,
rshould I send it back?t I told him r¿hatever he thought was
best, ral1 I rrant ís ËhaË my son geËs rvellr. tso you donrt !üant
me to send it back?t said C.
Then he Ëook Ëhe palm of his wífets hand and rolled the object
inLo ít. Then he asked his wife to concentrate while slowly
turning her palm facíng down. The object did not fall.
It also
díd not stay in the hand, but was absorbed ínto the hand.
ttr{et11 keep it as aruruniËíon for another dayt, he said.

My son got !üe11. Of course I Ëook him ínto the hospítal, buË
they couldnr t find anything r,ürong r^/íth him.
The old man, C., saíd he could prepare some medicíne for hís
grandson, Ëhatrs whaË he called my son, which he should rub on
his chest whenever he had pains. It looked just like curry
powder. He had about this much (indicaËíng about three quarters
on Ëhe outside of hís coffee mug). trrlhen he got it from the woods

I couldnr t go ü/íth hím.
tI need someone who knows something about medícínet, hu saíd to
me. So he Ëook along his young sorl Ì¡rho r¡ras about his síze
(poínting to H.N.'s thirteen year old son). They wenr behínd the
trees near some rocks. I was curious about how they goË the
medicine, so I asked the boy afterwards. The boy explained Ëhe
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procedure. c. had found a big crack in the rock. Then he closed
his eyes. As he concenËrated, he placed the contaíner abouÈ
waist high and let as much medícine come in as he needed. i,Ihen
he quit concentraËing, Ëhe powder medicine stopped coming. (K.N.
was demonstraËing the procedure with a coffee mug which he held
againsË Ëhe china cabíneË next to us.)
rYou donrt have to be afraid of the old
man, 8., an¡rmorer, he
said. tIt1l protect you aË your house. And Ir11 let you know
when I arriver.

At níght while I was lying on my bed, I heard a sound comíng. IË
like a plane, but it sounded like somebodyrs voíce.
It took just about as long to traveL as ít takes a plane. Then
I remembered that the old man told me he would leË me know when

was almost

he arríved.

r belíeve the rndians ürere given just as much power
t'Ìnrhile" man has. They all have an equal amount of as the
intelligence.
But the rndians use their por^rer in a wrong way. rnstead of
using ít for making machines and inventing electricity, they
used it to kill and harm one another. ThaËts why something had
to be done about it. someËímes r thínk Ëhat the rndians
shouldnr t have quiË using medicine. They could have used it
to find a cure for cancer.
since some people have become chrisËíans, they donrt practise
rndían medicíne an)rmore. They still believe in some things
ËhaË the rndíans used to do. rf you load your gun and wrap
ít in a blanket and put it beside your bed, then when you go
to sleep, the person to whom you are pointing it wíll commít
suicide by himself.
Comments:

There was inËense listening on the parË of Ëhose present. par-

ticularly

his fifteen year old grandson seemed compleËely absorbed.

H.N., who remembered the evenË of his healing at age seven, made occasíonal additions to the story, but substantíated it unquestionably

otherwÍse. K.N. has been a minister of the Pentecostal Assemblíes of
God for Ë!ùenty years. There is no doubË about K.N. f s or4/n belíef ín the
strengËh of the medewiwin ininÍ.

Consequently, if is clear Ëhat an overt

ChrísËian as K.N. professes Ëo be, nevertheless operates with two ideo-

logical systems governing religious thinking.
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It would be fair to conclude that K.N., who in his pastoral role
for the PenLecosËal Assemblíes, ís loya1 to the ecclesiasËical body of
Christían people which sponsors Ëhat denomination, largely a non-Indian
and non-local body of christ.ians.

K.N. is an exception in that he is

a denominationally sponsored native minÍster.

His other religious frame

of reference is prescribed by the Northern ojibwa assenting body. undoubtedly, K.N. is regarded as a specialíst in his native communíty of
Sachigo Lake. Yet the tl^ro assenting bodies are prescribing a díffereriË

set of expectations for him. There are

Ër^7o

cultural paradigms at work

embodied in a single indívidual, the clash of the two being raËher ob-

víous in this case.
Added Ëo the dualiËy of religious ideologies that is operaËíve

is the multiplicity

of denominationalism presenË in almost all

com-

munities of the Northern ojíbwa. The multí-denominaËionalísm may, ín
facË, be as Ëheologically perplexing as the syncretic convergence of
native and Christian concepËs of God. hïhen F.N. was questioned by a group
of clergymen wheËher he found major conflicts between the Ojibwa manito
and the christian God, he promptly responded, t'r dontt have any trouble
seeíng Manito and God as the same person, what r canrt bring together

are the Anglican, Pentecostal, caËholic and MennoniËe

Godsr.'.

A further type of ideologícal dualíty is apparent in the
gorLzatLons of stories.
members,

caËe-

Tradítíonal sacred sËories told only by older

usually males, are atisohan, The atísohan, centering mainly

around Ëhe culture hero wisahkecak, include legends on creation, and

great flood.

acimowan

a

are stories of a facËual nature, and ean be told

by any member, and in less formal conËexËs.

Biblical accounts are also classified as acímorzapr never atisohan,

7L

not even the parallel Genesis accounts of creation and Ëhe flood.

Since

the body of atísohan is guardedly kept 'rpurert, ít appears that they rank
higher in importance than do Ëhe acímowan.
do not receive the atisohan classification
accepËance30

The fact that Biblical sËoríes
may suggesË

their incompleËe

CHAPTER

VI

THE CHANGING PARADIGM

The social structure of the Northern Ojibwa is in the midst of

a changing paradigmaËíc process. The body of people itself

that will

evenËually give its assenË to the new paradigm is not, the same as the
body usually described as the rndian band, the Reserve et. al.

A part

of that assenËing body is a sprinklíng of resident non-natives and at
least several non-resídent '\uhitestr and non-naËives. The changing
structure is pívoting on a shífËing base. AssenË for that paradígm is
to be shared. And that mutualíty

seems

hard to come by. rË, ín fact,

induces a severe social crisis for Ëhe NorËhern Ojíbwa communitíes.
trrlhat Kuhn has described

sciences whenever a

ne{^7

as a crisís ín Ëhe field of natural

paradígm emerges, seems to be paralleled ín

major cultural upheavals as wè11. ThaË ís, the process of acculËuraËion
can be undersËood in terms of a switch of paradigms.

Paradigmatíc changes for the OjÍbwa are noË wiËhout precedent.
The southern chippewas experienced such a social revolution in

Ëhe

sevenËeenth century. Harold Híckerson (1970:53) regards the vanishing

of the Feast of the Dead rítual along wíth its semi-auËonomous sociopoliËícal uníts to be replaced by the multi-c1an village.

Hickerson in

fact infers a paradigmatic revolutÍon by his coÍffnent, "...These
muníties r¡rere strucËured by an entirely

nerrr canon

(Hickerson 1970:53) (underlining ís my emphasís).
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neür com-

of organízatiotttl
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A further parallel of the waníng of the FeasË of the Dead ritual
can be made triËh the several aspects of continuing current acculturatíon

processes. The Feast of the Dead had as an underlying ideology the notion of unrestricted sharing of goods. The Algonquian Feast of

Ëhe Dead

ceremonies, celebraËed by confederaËing clans at Sault Ste. Maríe, funcËíoned according to a pre-European Algonquían ideology of unrestrÍcted

sharíng, an ideology which was ecologically and socially viable for the
samll semi-autonomous hunting group. But the impoverishment resulting
from give-a\¡rays

r4las

no longer feasíble duríng Ëhe fur Ërade era. Alone

the dispensing of basíc trapping tools was disastrous. since the
ideology of unrestricËed sharing could not be sustained following the
introducËion of the fur Ërade economy, an alLernaËive ideology

became

necessary.

Non-naËive residents tend to be the pioneers of new roles in

the Northern Ojíbwa conununity. It has been poínted ouË that Ëhe Northern
Ojibwa structure fails to present an overarchíng socíal unit that will

link the smaller

componenËs

of the now sedentary society.

Hornrever,

Dunning and IbighË who follow Steward ín this analysis, leave the argument wiËhout recognizíng thaË resident t\uhítesrr, to a large extent, sup-

ply that overarching strucËure of authority. 'rn doing so they are pioneering new roles of behavÍour; that is,

ner^r

for the Northern ojibwa,

and, are neverËheless not readily accessible.
ttl¡Ihítestrpresent can be regarded as Ëhe innovators of a

new

orderíng of social alliances, bringing abouË a condiËíon Ëhat may approximate Ëhe emergence of a tríbal society.

Since the point of this entire

thesis is to draw attentíon to the process of cultural change, an
inatíon of Ëhe pioneering of roles follows.

exam-
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Malinor¿skits observation of the tribal

socíal structure of the

Argonauts of the trtlestern PacÍfic aíds in pointing ouË the multiplicity

of roles píoneered by the Ëribal chíef.
trThe

chíef everywhere, acËs as a Ëribal banker, collecting food,
storing and protecËing iË, and then using iË for Ëhe benefit of
the whole communiËy" (Malinowski 1932 2232-233).
MalÍnowskirs observaËion may well be conceived as a startíng point in
Ëhe

analysis of the social change

nor^r

occurring among Ëhe Northern Ojibwa.

But acknowledgíng, as all studenËs of human behaviour musË, that social
sysËems

of any kind do not remain sËatic, it ís compellíng to inquire

abouË sequential processes of anticipated changes.
Among

the Northern Ojibwa the change is dramatically evídent,

wíth Ëhe overwhelming innovations in technology, political

auËhority

and

belief systems. I"tralinor,vskirs observation of the trArgonautsilr social
strucËure has generaLj-zed applícation, and appears to be reflecËed in
Northern Ojibwa communities. Thus it is relevant to inquíre abouË Ëhe
nature of so-ca1led primitíve economíc development, considering not

only Ëhe 1oca1 Indían peoples, but also the 1ocaL'\n¡hitesil and Ëhose nonloca1 'twhiËes'r who are in one r^ray or another tíed up ín the

communiËy

as components of that comrnunityts organizatíon.
Ifarshall Sahlins, whose analysis of social sËructure in polynesía (Sahlins 1955:3ff) eminates from the theoretical thinking of
Malinowskí, makes a further helpful point of the chíefrs ro1"31.
'rThe chÍefts role as central distributíve agent not. only gives
him the prestige by which he rnight extend his Ínfluence to
other actívÍtíes, it naturally demands that his por^rers be spread
ínto oËher aspects of the economy and societyr' (Sahlins 1955:4).

If the sËatemenËs of Malinowski and Sahlins are applicable Ëo a
tribal economy, then it

becomes necessary

to ask what are the sËrucËures
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of economic distribution in a non-Ëribal hunting and gathering

economy.

For our purpose that quesËion is relevant Ëo the Northern Ojibwa bands
which in the socíal evoluËionary scale preeede the tríba1

economy.

Specifically, who pioneers Ëhe roles of the banker, food collector, the
storer and proËector, when it is apparent that Ëhe hunting and gaËhering
social organízation is obvíously ín the dynamic throes of

change.

Ttre relative comparison of the Polynesian social structures with

that of the transítional NorËhern Ojibwa communities lies not in the
equatíon of the native chÍef, referred to by Malinowski, wíth the modern

chief of the Northern Ojibwa reserve, but ín comparing the most basic
funcËion of the two, and then deriving from thaË description the economic

leadership role in the Ojibwa community. Clearly an examination of the
form of economic disËributíon, sËorage, etc. ín the modern reserve,
cannot omit non-native, even non-local individuals.

The conËention

here is Ëhat modern economic leadership roles are innovated by resídent
out,siders, who are usually non-native people.

In religion, líke economics, the Bloodvein River communíty tends
Ëo become

uníversalized, That is, the conrnunÍty moves away from

a

familisËic network towards one based on non-familistíc critería in

Ëhe

selection of íts leaders. An examination of processes ín the religious
development aË Bloodveín River may

Ëhror^7

There is a shÍfË from a familistic

light on leadership selection.
to a non-particularisËic

structure i¿hich undergoes a revoluËíonary phase. The quesËion to

be

asked here ís how Ëhe new non-familistic sËructures innovated wíl1

operate and who are Ëhe first
Ëhe

people to assume Ëhe positions created

as

resutl of thís shíft.
The míssíonary, Ërader, and teacher have been outsiders.

Th.y
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ü¡ere non-familistic !üith reference to any of the local people, as theír

non-kinshíp appellations imply, and could I'affordr' Ëo be innovative
wiËhout being socially ostracized.

As such, Ëhe outsiders, as 'rculture

brokersrr, have fílled roles and accomplished functions quite beyond

Ëhe

staËed function ín the eommunity.
I,rlhile positions of the clergy, like those of oËher resident

'twhítesrl, have been descríbed as top heavy, which were unatËainable
models, there are some variations in the individually held posÍtions thaË

are of relevance here. It should be understood that not all rtwhiËes" present hrere true to their specialized vocation and I would submit here. it

ís in the deviation from their overly specialized roLes thaË they are
most adapËíve. Teachers, nurses and missionaries and others who assumed

a series of linked roles ín Ëhe cornrnuniËy, ÍtoË unlike that of the aborigínal okima, have received greaËer support than those holding sÍngle
roles.

rt has been observed for instance that clergy, in particular,

played the iníËial role of the bankers by loaning money Ëo needy índi-

viduals, and by providing change for larger bills.

Th.y were dispensers

of medicine long before offícia1ly appoínted medical staff was avaílable.
They frequenËly handled written conrnunications and thus pioneered

role of the office of post offíce.
thus pioneering the institution
:iiì

Ëhe

They became dispensers of gas and oil,

of a service station.

They handled legal

documents by interpreting Ëhem and responding on behalf of the local

people thus pioneering the role of lawyer. And some did mechanical re-

pair work thus pioneering the role of mechaníc. Other specialties could
be added. InteresËingly, the functioning in these roles often provided
an easier access for Indian people to Ëhet\,rrhitesrt and vice versa than in

their staËed function as clergy,
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I have aËtempted to demonsËrate that Ëhe sedentary condition ítself evokes the need for
traditional

summer

overarching structure.

The

gathering place was characterized by a seríes of

com-

some more permanent

peËiËive conjuring sessí.ons, yielding authority roles in response

Ëo

specific crisis siËuations. Always the auËhoríty question could be delayed because of the ímpending fall freeze-trp and wíËh that Ëhe disper-

sion of the family uniË ÍnËo the inland isolaËed regions where they remained for Ëhe major part of the year. hlhile Ehe competiËive conjuring

instítution

seemed

to be Ëhe way of setËlíng the auËhority question, it

always did so only Ëemporaríly, leaving the permanent overarching sËruc-

tural component as a "vacant nicher'. r have tried Ëo say further that
non-local, usually non-native individuals were quick to fill

that vacant

níche, but in so doing created a casËe system. Furthermore,

neür needed

specialízed roles have been pioneered by non-local índividuals.
because they were virtually

But

unattainable, the resulting socía1 condi-

Ëions necessitate a probable changing paradigm of social structure

among

Ëhe NorËhern Ojibwa.

SpecialisËs and their Assenting Bodies
The.'facË thaË local persons do not assume specialist roles

readíly is not an unusual paËtern of

human group

behaviour. Any number

of paralle1s could be found by observing the processes by which specialist roles are ínitiated in
ucational sysËems, etc.

connnuniËy

otganizations, corporations, ed-

Native scholars of ManÍtoba, for ínsËance,

make

up oirly a small percenËage of the faculty at the Uníversity of ManiËoba.
Department heads are typícally non-IdaníËobans, for Ínstance. par-

ticularly

the newer departmenËs are staffed with non-1oca1 faculty.

High
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level specialísts in the medical practise are non-1ocal, while lesser
specialized practítioners are l"IaníËobans. Few, if any, priests, rabbis
or pasËors are 'rhome town boysrr. (To cite an anthropological insíght
from the New TestamenË: "No prophet ís acceptable in hís ohrn counËry".)
The point is made, namely, Ëhat specialists in new roles are

often imporËed people. It will be advocated here that thís process of
non-loca1 specialisËs happens under the following circumsËances:

1. SpecialisËs are so designated by a body other than the 1ocal
conununity which

the specíalist wíll serve. That is. the

assenËing body whích confirms his specialist role ís not

the

same

as the body whose approval he needs for exercising

his specialty.
2. The specialisË is selected on universalistíc rather than
famílistic

criteria.

Even the ehief, who is the most

specialized natíve person in the Indian conrnunity hierarchy
holds an offíce that ís neiËher locally defined, nor sustained.

It would appear Ëhat the socíal osËracism Ëhat faces a "home toÌ¿nn
specialist is a SreaËer force than the forces of aspiration for a highly
specíalized job.

The only !üay that the specialist can in fact continue

Ëo funcËíon ín his communiËy is íf his assenting body contínues to sus-

ËaÍn him. Such susËenance comes ín the form of affective identifícaËion.

It ís possible for white professionals to operate at Bloodvein River wiËh
a mínimal assent of the Bloodveín people. These derive their affecËive

identífication with their respecËive sponsoring administrative bodies,
for example, ManiËoba Teachers Association. But the hometowner requires
a much str.onger loca1 assent because of his affectionate relatíonships
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in his

or^rn

coiltrnunity. And for the home conmunity to approve his locally

held posiÈíon, sây a Ëeacher as !üas Ëhe case of Q.r., Ëhe communÍty in
effecË endorses the r¿hole idea of the acculturation process. They are
then saying yes to Ëhe educational system in iËs entirety and are opening
the way to a local member for an upward social mobilíty into Ëhe t'whi¡e

castett. Consequently that local assent is virËua1ly unobtainable. UltimaËely assent also has implications for economic support, and pol-itical

proÈection. In the case of the laËter, iË ís sufficienËly clear to

Ëhe

people on the reserve that any víolence done to rlurses, teachers or clergy
would be puníshable by non-1oca1 political
Much

authoritíes.

of Ëhe publicity which has hiË the news media recenËly

has

placed emphasis on locally controlled public schools for Indían children,
on Ëhe concrete efforts by Indian Health Servíces to train local

r^romen

to become the nurses of their respectíve communities or even the churches
which advocate indígenous leadership. But any concrete action wíl1 have
Ëo be

in response Ëo the question of assenting bodíes r¿hich sËand behind

the specialists.
Exploitation of the energy sources of the natural world is
requirement for the susËenance of human life.

a

yet iË would be a gross

shortcoming to search for means by whích the Northern Ojíbwa can be seen

to only articulate dírectly wíth Ëhe ímmedíate environmenË. FuËure studies
of Indían communities must take ínto consideraËion:
1. Ëhe fact that rndian communities, here specifically,

Northern

Ojibwa hunÈers, in facË depend on envíronments quite beyond

their own ímmedíate habitat, and,
2. that they do so with one or several inËermediatory individuals
or strucËures, for example, cash receípts via Ëhe post office,
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medical supplies, and non-native foods.
The process of exploíting Ëhe environment for the Northern Ojibr¿a must

take into consideratíon, technologícal

means and

social structures quite

beyond the 1oca1ly apparent ones.
Hence Rogers cos[rent about

subarctic Algonquian, Itbands have

disappeared and communitíes have emerged" (Rogers L965:2viL:279), is

relevant.

Influences of all varieties are far from parochial.

graphically ísolated ojibwa

conununíËy through

The geo-

the mass media, and pur-

chasíng por¡/er has access to Ëhe whole r,rorld. There is, in Dunningts
Ëerms, rapíd rracculturaËion at a distancerr (L959a:208),
The lega1ly defined, and politically

protected reserve system,

however acconrnodating ít may appear, does not at all ensure the sus-

tenance of a continued "rndian way of lÍfe".

Native patterns do not

necessaríly remaín ínËact because they are under political

custody or

because they do not partícipate ín t?whiterr socíeËy (steward L955:57).
The point is that the reserve system has been brought into a relationship

inËer-dependent with the economic and poliËical strucËures of the regíonal
and naËíona1 governnenËs. To some extenË this inter-dependency also

exists wiËh Ëhe non-native religious institution

for a permeation of in-

tegrative functíons.
The search for economic self-sufficiency

unit ís still

by the extended family

evidenË in part, but the hopes for íËs rearLzation are

fast dímínishing.

T\¿o avenues

economic viability

are: 1. rndividual

thaË are theoreËically open to achieve
members can

leave to find job

opportunities elsewhere, usually in urban centres or wiËh urban based
enterprizes.

sÍx percent of the Bloodvein band live away from the re-

serve. ThÍs means living in partÍal isolation as industrial

nomads.
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2. A second possibility

is to develop local economic opportuniEy

by

exploiËing resources beyond trapping, físhíng and wild rice harvesËing,

for example the lumber industry.
A thírd economically viable means of existence is the dÍrecË
procuring of funds from the Federal government. The latter is not usually
considered as an optíonal form of survival.

Economists who assess the

Indian forms of income and expenditure tend to negaËe Ëhe economical
viabilíty of thís oprion (Deprez and sígurdson 1969:9). BuË iË is in
fact a workable and effective alternatÍve.

It is demonstraËed Ín almost

every Indian community of Canada. IË is economically viable because Ëhe

Indian people have sufficienË bargaíníng po?rer, namely

Ëhe

wíder assent

of the larger socíety, to obtain public assistance. As ít turns out,
Ëhe bargaining is very effective.
Indeed, it is the principle of interrather than isolation that d.eserves discussion on all levels
of Ojibwa acculturatíon. And economic flow is indeed not all in one
dependence

dírection as is so ofËen supposed. Indían peoples are not only recípients
of goods and services.
1\¿o

not unreasonable considerations for Indians as contríbutors

to national economícs stand out.

First, the so-called economic problem

of rndÍans is also an economíc asset as one sharp rndian oraËor, J.D.,
demonstrated. He made a díscomforting observation at an annual convention
of the Greater llinnípeg Conrnunity l,üelfare Planning Council at r¿hich a
predomínance of social workers and Indían agency represenËatives ï^rere

presenË. J.D. pointed ouË sarcastícally that were it not for the rlndian problemt', t'you poor people would all be out of a job'r. J.D. rs poínt
is obviously stretched and rationalizes the predicament but is not outsíde
the scope of economíc realísm.
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Secondly, Indian people largely represenË the employable but
unemployed brackeË

of the national economic system. The prominence of

rndian personnel ín such seasonal work as beet hoeing, and purp cutting
suggests Ehat theír seasonal availability

national

is an indispensible asset

Ëo

economy.

Both of the above arguments, if noË compleËely satisfactory to
economists, verify the reality of increasing cultural inËer-dependence
between Indian peoples and the resË of Canadian Societv.
Consequently the entire current díscussion of self-government or

self-determínation for Indian peoples of Canada ís not a víable option,
in facË. And the discussions of this nature cannot be regarded as an
advocation of Ëhe staËed positions.

Rather, statemenËs such as tin-

dependence" or "self-governmentrr must first

of all be regarded as

socially acceptable expressions of dissatísfacËion with the situation in
general. The specific points of complaínË are always extremely dífficult
to ascertaín. In response to the question, what do the Indians really
vüant' one prominent Indían spokesman replied, "If we really knew whaË we
wanted, we wouldnr t be here making our plear'.

It is this ambiguous staËe of affairs that is the result of ongoing acculturation processes which challenges anthropological scholars

to disentangle the many influencing factors and to delÍneate them in
such a way that clarity wíll result.
make assessments

not only of

Anthropologísts are challenged

human groups which once

Ëo

existed in their

ísolated purity, but of such peoples who are caughË up in the midst of
wide range of influencing factors, many of which seem at this point to
be il1 defined.

a
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The Emergence of Apostolicism among the Northern OÍibr¿a

Bloodvein River seems to have been among the first

Northern

Ojibwa communÍties Ëo have receíved visits by travelling evangelists
knovrn Ëo non-adherent

Indian observers as ttshakerstt3z.

themselves as Apostolics.

Members

refer to

AlËhough the movement is Ëraceable to a non-

Indían, M. A. Howe, a freelance PentecosËal type of míssíonary evangelist
from St. Paul, Minnesota who visited some northern communities beËvüeen
L954 and 1969, Ëhe movement ís largely native.

A.

Howe and

At Bloodvein River,

M.

associates set up a large tent ín 1954, next to the loca-

Ëion of former tradiËional dancing grounds, a factor that is noted with
some

significance by aË least one of the Bloodvein informants,

A

sËriking períod of revívalism marks the introduction of Ëhe Apostolics.
A number of converts r^rere gained, and were bapËízed by immersion.
The Roman Catholic church, the only denominational residential

missionary underËakíng, was seríously threatened by the comíng of the

Apostolics. Apostolic tesËimonials usually íncluded derogatory remarks
about the catholic church. rn turn, ít is reported that the priest re-

taliaËed by equaËíng

Ëhe

visiËing evangelist

r^riËh

satan, denouncing

híur

as Ëhe devil.
Ttre following emphases of the Apostolícs are notable:

1. There ís a strong anti-denominational bias evídent ín almost
all sermons and Ëestimonials. The phrase

lrrn¡e

have no de-

nomination, the Bible is our denominaËion; we have no leader,
Jesus is our leaderrt, comes up frequently and reflects the

ideal egalítarian notion of the Apostolíc church order.
2. There is categorícal denouncement of the useage of alcohol,
tobacco and chewing snuff for adherents of the Apostolics.
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3. converts are bapËized as adults.

These baptisms take place

regardless of a previous baptism by the converËs in the

Catholic faith.
tL

There is much preoccupation with illness-health.

TesËí-

monials often include míraculous healing íncidents.

Healing

services Ëake place at special services.
5.

Speakíng in tongues is regarded as the ultímate acguisition

of spíritual gifts.
6.

The servíces are held frequently but not in conformíty with
denomínaËional Ëime alloËments for services, that ís, Sunday

morning is not a popular meeting time for Ëhe Apostolics.

Rather,

Ëhe meetings

take place during the evenings of the

weekdays, often on a daily basis.
7.

The ritual

has a number of semi-native features about iË.

a) There is much singing, and that of songs newly introduced by visiËing evangelists.

These songs are eiËher

in Cree, Ojíbwa or English. Initiation

is taken by

whoever plays one of several instruments, the guítar, the

piano accordion, the tambourine or the portable

Reed

organ. In other words, there is a distinct lead singer
per service. Songs usually follow a duple rhythm, ofËen
beginning as quadruple, then acceleraËing ínËo a duple

rhythm.

Members who

sing along do so by Ëhe clapping of

the hands which frequently evolves into the beating of
time wíth one fooË, then with both feet, ultímately to

the point of a jump-Iike dance, following the beat of the
song. Itre síngíng is very loud, often Ëo the poínt of
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screaming. There ís much repeËiËion withín Ëhe songs.
Occasionally a final verse is repeated two or three or
many more Ëimes

culminating with a Ëhunderous rhythmic

climax.
Some new songs make

their

r^iay

into the reper-

toire of music. S.E. tells the following story about
his acquisitÍon of a

song.

I was in the woods trapping all by myself. I
did not have very much luck in shooting game. I
T^ras very hungry. After four days of fasting, I
was by m¡zself when I heard a song in the distance.
I listened very carefully and learned the song.
Then the next day the words for thaË song came
Lo me. I wíll síng the song for you.
I can hear my Savíour call
I can hear my Saviour call
And it says come unto me
I can hear my Saviour call
I can hear my Saviour call
And it says I will gíve you resr
During the singing, if it becomes sufficiently

rhythmic, and vrhen appropríaËe people are presenL, the
holy dance takes place. Here there is a rhythmic

move-

ment of the feet aecompanied by a total pattern of body
movement, somewhaË of a choreography that has

balleË-like qualities abouË it.

some

The movements of the

hand follow the beat of the sínging in a pattern not dis-

similar Ëo that of choral conducting.
The sequence of the ritual

seems

to be an al-

ternation of testímonial lasting from three to eight
minutes, interspersed with singing. Highlights are the
speakíng ín tongues (glossala1ia), the annoíntment of oil,
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and healing events. The meeËing is culminated afËer

four or fíve hours of gathering with a

common

benedictíon

spoken by all nembers present each touchíng the other

or clasping one anotherrs hands. It appeared that the
host in
masked

r¿hose house

the meeËíng occurred took the r¿ell

ínitíaËive in suggesting when it

r^ras

time to break

up the meeting.
The rather successful entre of the AposËolics ínto Bloodvein Ri-

ver and other Northern Ojibwa couununities ís a possible commentary

on

the failure of maínline denominaËions to adapt theír religious rítual

and

organizational structure to existing patterns of the NorËhern Ojibwa.
Mainline churches expecËed formal leadershíp and formal posítions wiÈhin
church hierarchies and services and during regularízed meeting times. It
r¡/as

also expected thaË the sustenance of an Indian congregaËíon should

be modelled after that of maínline denominations elsewhere. Thac expec-

taËion by and large has been met wíth a barren response.

If mainline denomínations have introduced top heavy, and for the
locar people, meaningless organízations, and on the other hand the
Apostolics have operated under Ëhe pretext thaË organízation is unnecessary, even detrímental for the practise of reLigion, then a single observation can be made from these experíences. Specíalists will develop
in a conununity when pressures are strong enough for that development.
M. A. Howe, who is known asltBroËher Hov¡ettraËher thantrRever-

endt', or ttBíshop Howett, has moved ínto the communíty and then moved out.
He has

stirred up religíous thinking and in fact stimulated a

greaË

deal of religious reacËion. As a travellíng evangelist he has left the
ímage of a specialíst índeed. I,Jhíle he has left

litËIe example for the
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model of a church leader to sustaín the local group ín his absence, he
seems

to have reawakened nomadic notions as an íËinerant evangelist,

Perhaps this model explains why many of the new converEs are anxious

in turn to become travellíng preachers themselves. Frequent visits by
members

or entíre families are

made between groups from Bloodvein Ríver,

Jackhead, Fairford, Berens River, LíËtle Grand. Rapids and píkangikum.
The neo-nomadism might be regarded as a reply to the runnaturalr' seden-

tary condition of the reserve community.
There is no doubt that the Apostolic groups of the various Lake
trrÏínnípeg communiËies have formed magnetic aËËracËions

to each other.

SolidariËy within Ëhe loca1 body seems to be fraught with competition
for authority posítions wíthin Ëhat group.
The ApostolÍc group is revived by visíËíng fel1ow Apostolics.
A t'Conference of Apostolícs" seems to be forming as the result of the

inter-changing visits.

OccasÍona1ly members visit

the trheadquartersr

of the Apostolícs, which ís the home church of M. A.
Mínnesota. M. A.

Howe

in st. paul,

Ís frequently ciËed as Ëhe authority wíth

quot.es as trwhen Brother Howe was here, he said....rr
made

Howe

such

These coûtrnenËs are

to indicate Ëhat the group whích claims to have no leader is never-

theless in sociological terms very dependenË on an organízational hierarchy.
The term I'shaker" is not used for self-designation, buË ís used

by non-members of the group. It signífies the vigorous shaking which appears to be almost involunËary during the highly charged emoËional ser-

víces.

Members

refer to fellovü

members

as ChrisËíans or as Apostolics.

The vivacious, uninhibíted expression manifested in the frequently coïr-

ducted service could be considered a reply to the long standíng backlog
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of suppressíon, inhibition or non-assertiveness. It should be expected
that the newly culËívated forn of articulaËion wiLl also provid.e occasion
for the venting of the mounting resentment against European rrwhitesrr. 1'he
facË Ëhat the AposËolic group is essentíally natíve ín its membership,
and íncreasingly in iËs leadershíp, already poínts to a developing stance

of a "we-Ëheyrr conceptuaLizatLon. The ecstaËic nature of the Apostolie
religious artículation wí11 predictably be misunderstood by rrwhitesrr, be
Ëhey fello$z promoters of religion or not.

Typícal of revitalization

movements elsevrhere (I,Ia1lace L9562

278-279), the AposËolíc development in Manítoba reflects the reacËion of

the Indian people to stress and disíllusionment resulting from contacË
tríËh an ever increasing dominant culture.
process seems to be a fruitful

The rapid pace of acculËuraËíon

soil for the dramatíc religious revival.

Should the revival not be precipitated, one can only wonder whether stark

apathy is not the only alËernative.

Explanation for Êhe Apostolic

"cult" can in part be sought ín the reaction to the situation of acknowledged or unacknowledged deculËuration. DespiËe its "white" innovators,

the Apostolíc group is largely indígenous. In terms of its behavíoural
patËern, it is even anËí-white ín some poinËs, or aË least anËímodernizaËion forms of social behaviour. As such theír religious prac-

tíse bears
L965), a

some

relationship to the Ghost Dance of the lggors

movemenË

(Mooney:

thaË never reached northern tr{aniËoba.

The Apostolics manífesË an interesting absence of fixíty

in the

place of worship, the architecture of the chapel and the Ëype of

rítuaristíc

peraphernalía. rt ís reported that M, A. Howers large

was placed first

it

r¿as erecËed

at the north end of the reserve. In a subsequent
farther uP the river.

ËenË

summer

As the travelling evangelísts left
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Bloodvein River, they took the tenË wiËh Ëhem. rhe group of Apostolic

Chrístians met alternatÍvely in their homes.

Some money r^ras

sent to

B.D.

aË Bloodveín River by some fríends from SË. Paul for the construction of

a chapel. I,üiËh co-operation from the other Apostolic members,
erected a log chapel near his

or¿n

B.D,

house. Benches had been donated,

as

well as a pulpiË and a piano. It Ìdas reported thaË this chapel üras never
used excepË once or twice.

The síze of the chapel !üas approximately

threnËy-six by forËy feeË. During the sunmer of. 1969, three years after

the chapel had been completed, ít was in rough shape. Ttre doors

and

windows had been knocked in, the píano could no longer be played, benches r¿ere knocked over, Ëhe entire building hTas seemíngly abused due to

vandalism. Answers

Ì4rere evasive when asked why

the building had not

been used. clearly there was mísunderstanding over it.

By the

summer

of l97O the original buíl.ding was entirely dismantled.
Meetíngs during the surmrer of. 1969 rotated in three homes. H.G.,
one member of the group r,rhose house was usually not used for meetings,

freely announced

Ëhe meeËíng

even checking wíth I.D.

for a given eveníng at I.D.rs house wíthout

Another alternative building had been renno-

vated and moved to serve as a chapel and located opposiËe B.H,ts resi-

dence. By that Ëime B.H. was regarded as somewhat of a leader. B.H,
also the

mosË

was

vigorous particípant in singing, clapping of his hands and

the holy dance. The buílding is approximately thTenty-six by twenty

feeË

in size, wiËh a prinËed sígn mounted over the door, t'Bloodvein Ríver
Bible Chapel?' and accompanied by a Bíble verse. None of the benches
been moved to this second chapel. Some seating facilities

had

in the building

however line all four walls, with some specific seats along the wa1-1 op-

posíËe the front door. There is no píano ín the building.

In the r¿inter
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of l97L the chapel was moved again Ëo the place opposite
Apparently M. A.

Howe

H.G.

wí1L noË return to Bloodvein River to con-

duct services since he is ostensibly disappointed with the rrfailure to
sustain the group on their
members

ornrn", and

with the frequenË?rbacksliding" of

in the group.
Since it was díffícult

failure to use the first

to receive any explicit rationale for the

chapel, one can at best only Ëheorize about it.

An explanation that seems likely

is that the architecËure

r^ras

noË in

keeping r¿ith the nature of the group. Although the buíldíng was erected

locally, it clearly was done with the architectural style ín mínd

seen

in denominaËional churches. Yet the rows of benches and the distinct
vestibule area strongly suggested a hierarchy which didnr t fit the
egalitarian idea1. The architecture itself
in the church group.

BuË any

suggests specialization ¡,¿ith-

overt acknowledgemenË of specific leader-

shÍp would destroy that egalitarían ideal.
A nunber of comments are in order Ëo indÍcate the manner in

which the Apostolics, either by design or by coincidence,

accomrnodate

native relígious thínkíng.
1. The membershíp of the group itself

is largely native,

There

is indication Ëhat a naËive spokesman is given preference

Ëo

a 'twhite" Christian spokesman, even though by standards of
ChrístianíËy Ëhe reputatíon of the native leader is questionab le.

)

The close correlation between religion and health is clearly

3.

a NorËhern Ojibwa feature.
The presence of ttreligious thrill'r,

a feaËure observed

by

Evans-PriËchard (L965:39) as typical ín primítive religion,
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is noËiceable in the emoËional release expressed in

a

socially acceptable form, not unrelated to the form of expression and entertainmenË enjoyed earlier around the con-

juring sessíons33.
4. There is lay participatíon unlike that of the major
ínations.

denom-

As in the pracËises of the aboriginal drumming

dance and the conjuring practise, each member in the com-

munity can parËicipate vocally or by physíca1 movements.

5. There seems to be a revival of the vision quesË which ís
used to obtain songs. It also valídates authority posiËíons

for indívíduals as ít did wiLh the validaËion of the offíce
of the conjurer or the

mede

prist.

6. The egaliËarian ideal is reflected in the Apostolic processes even though in facË hierarchy is ascertaínab1e.

7. The architecEure arises ouË of the naËive processes.

so

does the location of the place of worshíp and the mobility.

8. The theol-ogical emphasis is existential.

It centers around

the here and now, that is, with the exigencíes of present
feelí'ngs and proce""""34. Abstaining from the use of alco-

hol and tobacco are the vísible symbols indicating
to the group. specífically,

ad.herence

sin is not only a mythologícal

concept, but is empírically based.
Despíte Ëhe dynamic quality of the Apostolics, the remarkable
Lolerance toward Índividual interpretation of the Bible, the índivídually
conceived songs, Ëhe visions, and personal supernatural sanctions, íË

would appear from evidence consídered that much of the ritualistic

form

does noË arise out of Ëhe current acculturation stresses, but is the
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resulË of innovations accidentally or providentially maËched with native

needs. Upon t'enlargementn of the relevanË assenËing body there wíl1

be

ínnovations that are approved by one or more parts of that reformulated
assenËíng body.

hlhile there are a noËable varíety of símilarities

between natíve

and Apostolic beliefs, Ëhere are also some modífícaËíons. one such
change or dífference is the mode of ?tobtaining the spirit,.

I,ühile

guardian spirits r¡/ere sought and obËained during isolaËion in the woods,

the gifË of the spirít is sought in the

company

of líke-minded believers

during an evening servíce.
AlËhough the ApostoLíc movement is naËive, it must nevertheless

receive at least taciË approval of the dominanË "rn/hiterr culËure. From a
religious point of vier¿ the Apostolícs do receíve such approval because
of the emphasis on the Bible, God, Christ, the Holy Spírit, etc.,

as

well as the rather favourable moral precepts, notably the break with
alcoholic consumption. Natíve re1ígion exercised in íts original state,
i¿hile it may receive the assent from the Northern ojibwa population,
nevertheless would not receíve honourabl-e assent from Ëhe trwhites'r.

Con-

sequenËly the Apostolic group represents an intermediary state in Ëhat

í.t receives assent from both bodies.
lühÍ1e a point could be made Ëhat Ëhe visíon quest and oËher

native recurrences represent cultural regressíon, ít. must be acknowledged
that resorËíng to Ëraditional means of confirming specia!ízed sLatus appears Ëo be one acceptable means for lay people to make self-expression

possible. And self-expressíon cultivated by the Northern Ojibwa has to
be a prerequisíte to a reformulated culËural paradigm.

Apostolicism as an religio-ideological

mechanism seems

to

be
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facilitating
beËr,¡een

acculturation in that it represents an ÍnËermediary step

the top heavy denominations and the lingering religious ideologies

and practises of the Northern Ojibwa.

Religious revivalísm,

among suppressed

peoples, despiËe íts

factionalism, or perhaps because of it, proves to be adaptíve.
trrlhat Nash observed

in shakerísm among the Klamath Indians

(Nash L937:377'442) and l,tlalker (1968) in Penrecosralism among rhe Nez

Perce, appears to be apparent among the Northern 0jíbwa. The Apostolic
movement amorLg the

Northern Ojibwa and other similar conununitíes

may

well be exemplary of the place of relÍgious revival in the reformulation of an ethníc people.
llill

deprived groups due to domination resort Ëo the construc-

tion of a fanËasy siËuaËion as Bernard siegel (1955:9) has suggested
for several NorËh Arnerícan Indian tribes, or do suppressed peoples fínd
retaliation possible Ëhrough symbolic competition in Ëhe sense that
Erich schwimmer (r97o) anatyzes the Blackfeer? or ís ir simply rhar
ethnic bodíes are ahnrays formulatíng, persisting, disintegrating
Ëhen reformulaËing

and

in response to the myriad of cultural stresses

they face? should the Northern ojÍbwa demonstrate their abilíty

to

complete the paradigmatic shift in specializatíon wiËh the aid of an

adaptive religious revitaLization, then a reformulation of that eËhnic
body is forthcoming.

CONCLUSION

The development of speciaLization is not documenËable as an

evolutionary process beginning wíth zero specializatLon and ending wíth
a hígh degree of speciaLízation. Rather, the evidence favors the exisËence

of separate types of speciaLízatí.on, one amenable Ëo the socio-

ecologícal nexus of the precontact ojibwa, Ëhe other to the Northern
Ojibwa as theír cultural base contínually enlarges to incorporate ínnumerable componenLs of the encompassing European culture(s).
The paradígmatic Process is índuced by the situation in whích:

1. specialization of territory,

sedentariness and population

increase resulted ín Ëhe need for structural innovaËions,
and

2. specialization of the offices of chief and councíllor,
though imposed, are írreversible ín light of their increas-

ing dependency on diplomaËic skills to obËain basíc resources.
Símilarly the introduction of other specializatíons innovated by outsÍders are non-reËractible,
Typical of the modernization process, the significance of kinship is declíning as a means of social alignmenË. rnstead, the social
orderíng of the Northern Ojibwa ís increasingly following críteria for
Ëhe

selection based on specíalized skills.
rn order for any human group to be susËained, there must

some

be

overarching structural unit to creaËe the necessary solidaríty for

Ëhe grouprs

existence. The fact that the roles are filled bv outsiders
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can be explained by Ëhe absence of any precedence of roles rnodelled by

naËives for those niches among the Northern Ojibwa. It may i,rell

that

human group

leadership

an5zwhere

be

generaLly comes from exËernal

sources. Such exËernally ínËroduced leadership is particularly evídent
at the point of a cultural deadlock, that is, when a culture faces impending major changes, be Ëhey technoligical or environmenËal ín char-

acter.

rt seems Ëo be at Ëhis poínt where culture, if ít is to be sus-

Ëaíned, rtalvaiËstt ne$/ rrculËura1 genesrt.
The apparent native reluctance in acknowledging the inevit-

abílíty of socíal reorganLzaËion ís undoubËedly due to:
1. the fact thaË marginal men, or culture brokers received insufficient assent from

Ëhe members

of the Northern Ojibwa

for their roles--roles thaË to the Northern

O'i

ibrua seem

Ëo

be over-specialized, and

2. that socía1 reorganizatíon involves major ideological adjustments, for example, acquisítion of property whích violates native views of

or,vnershíp.

It appears that specialized Ëechnol-ogical, territorial,

and

oËher innovations occur without major resistance providing the ínnova-

tions serve as a funcËionaL substitute to equivalent native
Not so are speciaLizations of occupat.ional roles.

Ttrese

componenËs.

are accomnodated,

but wÍth much greater reluctance. Ideological innovations also occur
but are accepted, seemingly, as ideologies parallel to their or4rn. Both
are operative resulting in dualíËy of ideological systems.
Duality of whole cultural systems ís apparently not a long range
functíonal possibility,
occurred r¿iËh territoríal

ho¡¿ever. If adaptive change has indeed already

technological specializatíon, then

a
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Paradigmatíc change is indeed in process. Its completíon awaits further

specialization of occupational roles and a soluËion Ëo the duality of
ideologíes.

But caution is needed Ëo prevent arrival aË an easy final answer

to acculturation.

In no rnray must it be surmised Ëhat acculturation for

the Northern ojíbwa means sirnply absorption, or integration into

Ëhe

Larger encompassíng Euro-canadian cu1Ëure, Distinct physíologica1

features, if noËhing else, remain as a prominenË facËor influencíng
Northern Ojibwa self-concepts. A consideratíon of unique physío1ogíca1

features of the Northern Ojibwa have remained ouËside of the scope in
this thesis.

Yet Ëhey must be treated as a biological constanE.

Because

of the easily recognized physical features, the NorËhern

Ojibwa, like other Indian tribes, do not have Ëhe benefit, or perhaps
tl:.e hazard, of other ethníc groups, namely to choose an alËernative

ídentiËy if they wish to do so. But Indian ethnic ídentity, be iË
biologically and/or socially based ís obviously being reformulated
iË manifests itself

increasingly in pan Indíanísm.

as

NOTES

peoplert.

l-u"tgftÉggubuþ literal1y

translaËed can be rendered ,'the

-Only when Ëhere l^/as deliberate actíon on Ëhe part of the chief
and councíl to obËain governmenË granËs, did they procure these. Failure
to act on behalf of the entire couununity always resulted in failure to
obtain benefits.
3Th" t"t* auËhority here has reference to control over economic
resources, medical supplíes, education and religion.

4Discreet naËive kinshíp classífícations and hierarchical distincËions of supernatural entities are reflected linguistically.
rskinnerts (1911) designation of the Northern SaulËeaux includes much, if noË all of the area delineated by Híckerson as the southwest Chippel¡la, but did so without sufficient reference to ecological
criterion.
¿

"Small garden plots have been noted at Bloodvein River, Hole
Ríver and Pauingassí.
TSee Table

A for the population increases.

8My nloodvein

Ríver informant, S.E., unde it clear Ëo me thaË
the violaËion of toËemíc taboo, ín this case endogamous marríage, r4ras
the cause of much míshap that had occurred among Bloodvein families.
Thus Bloodvein people acknowledge Ëhe totemic sysËem.
gHodgu

(1913:97) documenËed Ëhe exist,ence of cannibalism among
Ojibwa. The eatíng of human flesh r¡ras occasionally practíced along
the Rainy River during severe stress of hunger. Cannibalísm has also been
noted in an earlÍer document by Peter Jones (1361:69).
Ëhe

10S." Chapter IV, pages 38-39 for the explanaËíon of okima

and

okimahkan.

110n matters

of ownershíp the Bloodveín people distinguish betltreen ítems created and territorial
rights.
12T ob""tved one drummíng sessíon in the summer of. 1969 in r¿hich
drummer G.H. brought ouË his drum to his broËherrs place and was assisÈed by hiur. The two brothers are both in their seventies. A son of
Ëhe assístant $ras the person designated Ëo t'rnrarm up the drumrtby holding
iË next to a fíre built specifícally for heating Ëhe drum.
97

98

13T1r.or.tica11y there are 64. Not nearly all of these
in trapping during a given season.

engage

14S." Table A whích demonsËrates Ëhe unusual population growth
sínce 1939.
15To b" noted, also, is the development of an employer-employee
relationshíp ín the físhing unit in the case of tr4/o persons who were
híred as fishermen in Ëhe communiËy. Both r¿ere pot.ential in-married
males, but unrelated to the individual who híred them.
16P.r Indian Act.

17th. term shimakensikan is used for rrlndian constable't; t'rnrhite"
are
"allffiãffi.
l8n.rildírrgs are designated as rfmajort' ín keeping wíth the lists
of buíldings whích r¿ere wired for elecËricíty in L969.
consËables

19th. average dwelling space per Canadian family ín L961 was
sq. ft. (Good Housing 1964:33). If the average size of families
is four (l'Ioofter 1955:770), then they have 282 sq. fË. of dwelling
space per person, compared wíth 85 sq. ft. at Bloodvein River.
1-136

20S.. Table D Ëo demonstrate the seËtlement
2lTreaty No. 2 spells out the details.

ÞaËEern.

22At nol" Ríver potaËo growing has been re-íntroduced and wíth
considerable success. I{íth the use of a band owned tractor and plow
no fewer Ëhan twenty potaËo plots were planted and harvested in L97I.
23Chi"f. George Barker of the Hole River reserve reporËs on preregistraËion days: "The fall of 1936 was no exception, as r¡re r^rere on
our !üay Ëo g trapping areas...'r (Barker, no daËe, p. 16, underlining
mine).

z4c"otg" Barker, himself híghly insËrumental in obËainíng regístration for the trapping areas, reports about the year L936: "The
idea of the need Ëo organize regisËered traplines kept botheríng me
until I decided I should keep going to the GovernmenË until they decided
Ëo do something regarding them" (p. 16). Later, Barker notes: "It
vüas then (L947) that registered traplines came into effecË't (p. 19).
Barkerrs date, agrees with that supplied by Sterling Campbell of the
DepartmenË of Mines and Natural Resources.
25P.r"orrr1 conununicatíon with Sterling Campbell of the Deparrment of Mines and NaËural Resources.
264 .omplete analysis of socÍa1 structure must include references
to all Ëypes of individuals and their roles within a given body of people.
It seems at least as signifícant Ëo measure ínfluences of personnel as
iË is Ëo measure Ínfluences of technology, etc.
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27sË"Ë.*.nt r^ras personally recorded during a conference of
Native chrÍstian Leaders held aË canadian Mennonite Bible college,
June 20, L970.
28Not" for example the study conducted by Deprez and Sigurdson
(L969) who examine the economíc sËatus of the Canadian Indian on a basis
ËhaË the inrnediate environments of Indian communitíes in ManiËoba do
noË have a sufficienËly viable economic base for theír sustenance, ignoríng the fact that their economic source is in the first place noË
regional based but is dependent on política1 liaisonship with Ëhe federal
governmenË via the local administratíon of the chief and councíL.

:

:.

:.:

29H.ir{. told me later that he was born in L934. which would date

the event at

L941.

3ocharles Fiero (personal cormnunication) makes the point that
agimowan are rtwritËen down sËoriesrr. It must be acknowledged, however,
that the respecË for wriËing is a European influence.

, ,:

'

.

.

3ltttu term, chief , as used by }4alinowski and cíted by Sahlíns, is
of course noË to be categorically equated wíËh the term chief of the
traditional Northern Ojibwa huntíng eommunitíes let alone the useage of
chief in the modern Northern Ojíbwa reserve community.
32Tr" development of the Apostolícs ín iËself evokes the question
about its originality.
OËher shakerism movements among Indian peoples
are reported in Ëhe northwest coast. Non-Indian shaker cults have occurred ín New England (Andrews 1963). llhile feat.ures of these movemenËs
are similar, their historical connecËions are un1ikely. Similarly connections seem Lo be absent wiËh the Ghost Dance of the 1890ts (Mooney
L965) or with the shakers of rhe salishen rribes (Barnert rg57).
33ott. of the few occasíons for socially expressed emotionalism
is Ëhe drinking Party. The free assertiveness during d.runkenness, or
pseudo-drunkenness has many simÍlaritíes to the trÊhrílls" expressed aË
Ëhe Apostolic servíces.
34Despite Ëhe usual Chrístian evangelical emphasis on Ëhe future,
thaË
is, salvaËíon in order Ëo gain access to heaven, the Apostolic
emphasis is on presenË non-futuristic feelings.
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Table

A

Population Increases
Bloodvein Band Agency
December

-

09

57L

31,

I97O

Religious Affil ia t ion
Catholíc
Other
Aboriginal

Year

No. in band

L9L7

74

L939

103

101

L944

LL6

IL2

L9s4

r49

L49

L959

202

20I

L970

351

*(not given

)

L97L

370

(noË given

)

386

(not given

)

I972 (July

31)

rn 1970, 23 persons of the

351

Roman

, or

6% r¡/ere

non-residenE members. rn

Ëhat same year 6,956 of. ¡faniËobars total treaty population 261652, or
25%

wete noË residíng on Ëhe reserve. Of Ëhese non-resident treaËy

bers 21049 or 13%, however,

mem-

r^rere squaËËing on croÌ¡nì. land.

(December

Ages 1-

31, 1968 Band lísr)

rr4

9

Ages 10- 19
Ages 2O-29

Ages 30-39
Ages 40-49
Ages 50-59
Ages 60-69
Ages 70-79
Ages 80 and over

87
39

26

36%
27%
L2%
B%

2L

10/

T2

4%
+tô

13

3L%
L .3%

?k¡{r. E. Daggit, of the Regional office of rndian Affairs and Northern
Development ínformed me that since ínformation given regarding religious

affÍliatíon díd not agree with actual religious adherence the;
longer request that data when census ís taken.
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Table

B

I970

Bloodvein River

No. in Tlpe of Condition
House of House

House

Robert

Cons

Year
Ëructed

Size

Rooms

good

L967

24x36

5

Very poor

L964

L6x16

I

Frame Fair

L96T

20x18

2

4

Log

Very poor

L967

14x14

2

Alex Bushie

6

Frame Very good

1969

36x24

6

Vernon Cook

9

Frame

Good

1960

32x24

5

Log

Poor

L965

24x20

3

Good

L964

24x20

6

1968

38x24

7

L964

32x24

5

Frame Very poor

L96L

L6xL6

3

4

Frame Very

good

1969

36x24

7

L2

Frame Very

good

L968

36x24

7

Very poor

t946

L6xL6

2

L967

36x24

5

5

Frame Very

6

Log

Míke Green

8

Joseph Bushie

Benson

George TurËIe

Jr.

Norbert Green

Albert

Young Sr.

9

Frame

Albert

Goosehead

6

Frame Very

9

Frame

Joseph Green

Alfred J.

Cook

Alfred J.

Cook Sr.

Chief Harry

Jr.

Cook

good

Good

O1íver Fisher

1

Log

Philomine Físher

I

Frame Very

Charlie

8

Frame

Good

L966

36x24

5

Henry Duck

I

Frame

Poor

L969

L4xL4

1

Harry Hamílton

8

Frame Very good

L969

36x24

6

Fred Bushie

9

Frame

Good

L965

32x24

6

Alex TurËle

8

Frame

Good

1965

22x32

7

Mrs. Beatríce Scott

3

Frame Very

1969

36x24

6

Frame Faír

L96t

36x24

5

Log

1966

10x12

1

Duck

Harry J. Bushie
Johnny Duck

11
5

good

good

Very poor
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No. in Type of
House House

I

Jacob Crate
Raymond Duck

11

Condition

of

House

Cons

Year
Ëructed

Size

Rooms

Log

Very poor

L966

10x12

L

Frame

Good

L963

20x22

3

Janet Green

q

Log

Very poor

L960

76xL6

I

Philip

1

Log

Very poor

1960

16xL6

1

10

Frame

Good

L963

24x32

5

I

Frame

Good

L967

24x28

5

13

Frame

Good

L96t

24x32

5

7

Frame

Very good

L968

36x24

6

10

Frame

Good

L960

22x36

5

Young

6

Frame

Very good

L966

36x24

6

Gordon Hamilton

9

Frame

Good

L965

32x22

5

Dona1d Young

10

Frame

Good

L966

24x32

6

I,rIil1ie

10

Frame

Very good

L966

36x24

6

5

Frame

Poor

1968

L4xL2

1

Fred Asham (Surith)

3

Frame

Very good

L967

23x20

5

I4ary Green

4

Log

Poor

T959

L6xL6

1

Frame

Very good

L969

30x22

6

Log

Poor

19 30

LOxL2

1

Frame

Fair

L960

22x32

7

Log

Faír

L964

20x30

4

Green

Antoine Green
I¡üilliam G. Green
George FÍsher

Stanley

Skye

Jacob Scott

Alex

Young

trrlilfred

Goosehead

Tache Dunsford

10

Edward Green

Charlie

2

Young

13

Harold HamilËon

Thís list

rnras

3

obËained from Chief Harry

ro2

Cook

by Abe Hoeppner.

Table
Key Ëo ¡4ap

Elaboration and SupplemenË to l.{anitoba Hydro

by Frank Young, April 6,

1. ChrisLíe
2.

Benson

Edwin Orvís

3. Robert

Benson

4.

George

Turtle Jr.

5.

Mary Green

6. Mike Green
7. Alex

Bushie

8.

Joseph Bushie

9.

Vernon Cook

10. Norbert
11. Albert

Green

Young

L2.

Roman

Catholic school

13.

Roman

Catholic teacherage

14.

Gaffreyr

15.

Roman

Catholic warehouse

16.

Roman

Catholic resídence

L7. Charlie

s

Young

18. Bloodvein
L9,

Roman

sËore

Band Hal1

Catholic church

20. Enterprise
2I. Nursing station
22.

Edward Green

23. l"frs. Gabriel Green
103

I97O

Nfap

C

24.

Roddy Dunsford

25. Philip

BouleËËe

26. Indian Affairs
27

.

trrlarehouse

28.

Donald Young

29.

Gordon HamilËon

30. Fred Smith
31.

trr7ilfred Goosehead

32.

Jacob ScoËt

33. Alex

Young

34. Stanley Young
35.

George Fisher

36.

Joseph Moose Bushie

37.

George Green

38. Antoine Green
39. Phílíp

Green

40. Janet Green
41.

Raymond Duck

42.

Jacob Crate

43.

Johnny Duck

44.

Jimmy Bouchie

45.

Mennoníte church

46.

Mennonite Recreation Hal1

47.

Mennoníte MinísËerr

48.

Teacherage

49. Bill

s Res

idence

McKay

ro4

50. Alex Turtle
51. Beatrice Scott
52. Harold
53.

HamilËon

Freddy Boushie

54. Harry Hamilton
55.

Henry Duck

56. Charlie
57.

Duck

house moved from there

58. Felix Fisher died
59. Olíver Fisher
60. Albert Goosehead
6L. Harry

Cook

62.

Mennonite Chapel

63.

üIarehouse

64. Alfred Cook
65.

66. Joe Green
67. Fred Green
68.

Manitoba Forestry StaËion r¿arehouse

69.

ManiËoba

70.

Manítoba Forestry SËaËion

Forestry StaËion Residence

7L. Jack Clarkson

Tor¡rer

sËore

72. Philip Boulette
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(off

map)
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Table
Bloodvein Traplines

Informant - Frank young
Present also !üas Peter ScoËt
I,ùinnípeg, I4arch, 1970

Trapline No. 2

John young (deceased)

Alex Bouschie, Little Grand Rapids (no relatives)
Joe Bouschie (son)
Napolean Kennedy (s.-ín-law) Hole River
Paul Sinclair (son-in-law) Jackhead
Clifford Bushie (son)

Trapline No. 3

Home

Block

old people's area (or for

handicapped)

Alex Turtle
Charlie Young
Traplíne No. 4

Físhers and

Alfred

Cooks

Cook

Harry (son)

wife

(Ruby Belarge) Berens River
Ernest (son)

Donny (son)
Sydney McKay (for Harry - salary) Berens River
Ron (Laurie, Muskego) Grieves - Cross Lake
Vernon (son)

wífe (Julia

) Selkirk
Orvis (Bloodvein non-treaty)
wife (
) LiËrle Grand Rapids
Felix Fisher (son of George)
Oliver Fisher
Edwin

Joseph (Moore) Bushíe,

Little

Grand Rapíds

rvífe (Beatrice Fisher) Bloodvein
Alex Bushie (brother) Lirtle Grand Rapíds
Trapline No. 5

Jacob Crate (Bloodvein)
Raymond Duck
Charlíe Duck
Johnnie Duck
Henrv Duck

(step sons) mother Líttle Grand Rapíds

IO7

F

Trapline No. 6

Fred Smith, Físher Ríver
wífe (81ízabeth Young) Bloodveín
George Turtle (adopted son)
I¡Iilfred Young (adopted son)

Trapline No. 7

Young, I,üil1iam (deceased)

Charlie Young (son)
wife (Isabel Orvis) Grand

Beach

AlberË James (son)

wife (Audrey Kennedy) Rabbít Point
Alex Young (son)
wife (Josephine ScotË) (daughter of Jacob Scort)
Hole River
Frank Young
Leonard

Rudolf Kennedy (son-in-law) Hole River - Rabbít point
(brother Ëo Audrey)
wífe (Lil1ian)

Charlie Arnold "nití'r (Jr.

)

!üillie Young (son)
wife (Clara Green) (daughter of Dick Green) Bloodvein
SËanley Young

wífe (Harríet Físher) (George Fisherr s sister)
hlalter Young
wife (Florence Greene) (Mary Jane Bensonts daughter)
Fred Yount

,,'

1.,-,.

,

.

I{ilfred Goosehead (son-in-law) Jackhead, Berens Ríver
wífe (I4argaret Young)
Ron (Lauríe, 'rMuskego") Grieves (son-in-law) Cross I¿ke
wife (I4ary Jane Young)
Gordon Hamilton (son-in-law)
wife (Florence Young)

(father from Cross Lake)

i: :
:

Gabríel Greene (son of Philomine)
(no relation to Youngs)
Donald Green (son of Janet Green)

(no relation to Youngs)
108

.:

:

Trapline No. 8

Harry Hamilton (Cross Lake)
wife (Harriet Bushie) Litrle Grand Rapids
Gordon Hamilton (son)
wífe (Florence Young) Bloodvein

Harold Hamilton (son)
wife (Illa Orvis) Traverse

Bay

MorËon HamílËon (son)

PaËrick HamilËon (son)
Jírnrny Bushie (step son) Little Grand Rapids
wife (Louisa Spence) Bloodvein

Freddie Bushie (sËep son) Little
wife (Emily Spence) Bloodvein

Grand Rapids

Bernard Bushie (son of Jinury Bushie)
Jacob Scott, Jackhead
wife (Dora Hamilton) Cross

Lake

[IíIlíam Scorr (son)
Freddie Scott (son)
Peter ScotË (son)

Trapline No. 10

Albert young (brother Ëo Charlie)
wife (Sara Greene) (daughter to Fred

Greene)

Donald Young

wife (I4aggie Bushie) LiËtle Grand Rapids (Freddiets
s is ter)
Alfonse

Young

Peter Young (l4adeline youngfs son)
Norrnan Young (trdadeline youngts son)

Trapline No. 11

Donald Greene (Sr. )

Fred Greene, Bloodvein

wife Mary Green, trpapíwaktr (in sanitorium)
Mi1le Greene (son)
wife (Francís Físher) (sister to George Físher)
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Tache Greene

Robert Green (son-ín-law) (son of Christine)
wife (l,Þry Jane Greene)
John Green (son)

wife (Evelyn Bushie)
Phílíp Green
wife (deceased)
AnËoine Green (son)

wife (Ifadeline

Young)

tr{illiam George Green (son of Fredrs broËher (dec.))
wife (Modina Bushie) (síster to Fred Bushie) Little
Grand Rapids

Donald Green (son of Janet Greene, brother of Fred)

Trapline No. L2

Tache Dunsford, LiËtle Grand Rapids
wÍfe (Florence Spence) (mother of Ernily)
Roddy Dunsford (son)

wífe (DoroËhy Kennedy) Hole Ríver - Rabbit Point
Richard Dunsford (son)

AIex Green (son of Gabriel (dec. ) )
wífe (t'Niskato" Owen) Pauingassi
Joe Green (son of
Dunsford) (nephew of Tache)
wife (l4ary Ann Scott) (daughter of Jacob Scott)
Sydney McKay (son-in-law'of Tache Dunsford)
wífe (Evelyn Dunsford)

Edward dreen (grandson of Mary Greene) (father is
Edward Greene deceased)
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Table

trTuitful

Females Over ForËv
December

Treatv

at Bloodvein River

31. 1970 líst
No,

Living Offspring

1

13802

I

2

0L2302

7

3

015502

L2

+

015802

7

5

0L4502

8

6

075902

10

7

oL6902

10

8

0L3902

11

9

0r3402

L7

10

015002

5

11

0 15

102

9

L2

014901

+

13

0L5702

8

t
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Average 1ivíng

offspring

per female over 40

is 8.92.

N.B. Information from two r4romen over 40 r^ras not
complete and Ëherefore Ëhese are not included.
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Table

B

traditional kin

groups

C

traditional kin groups

D

tradiËional kín

groups

E

Ëraditional kín

groups
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